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Quaker Danz.
The construction of this dam has been strongly recommended by such experienced hydraulic
engineers as Francis ; Jarvis, the constructor of the Croton Aqueduct ; Chesbrough, Martin, Adams,
Greene, as also by Isaac Newton and G. \V. Birdsall, Chief Engineers of the Croton Aqueduct in the
Department of Public Works, and by B. S. Church, Chief Engineer to the Aqueduct Commission,
and it is not known that any one of reputation and experience in this branch of engineering has
opposed the project.

Two dams and reservoirs, the one at Boyd's Corners, the other on the Middle Branch, have
been for some time in use, and a third already mentioned as of the East Branch, commonly called
the Sodom Dam, is ready for commencement. These three clams have the advantage of rock
foundations. The other possible sites referred to in the former part of this paper do not possess the
advantage of rock foundation over the whole length of the proposed dams, or, if such is the case in
some instances, the rock is deep and must be reached under the same difficulties which are cited as
objections against the Quaker Dam ; and Chief Engineer Church, in calling attention to these
points, also states that it will take as much money to construct a sufficient number of these to hold
the necessary amount of .storage water as the Qaaker Dam, and that it will consume more time
because the requisite borings and examinations have already been made in the case of the Quaker
Dann.
Chief Engineer Church also calls attention to the necessity, if the system of dams above the
Croton Dam be adopted in preference to the Quaker Dam, of building these with great care and
making them thoroughly reliable ; as if one should break, it might cause the destruction of the
Croton Dam, one end of which is of earth, and so destroy the water system and supply to New
York. This carefulness of construction would necessarily enhance the cost.
The proposed height of the Quaker Dam is 200 feet above tide ; that of the present Croton
Dam is i66. 17, so that the lake formed by the proposed clam will submerge the Croton Dam for a
,Jinutes of Adjourned Aleeting of the Aqueduct Commissiwzers, Izehl at the office of the Aque- depth of 34 feet. Should it hereafter be deemed advisable to construct additional storage in the
upper waters of the Croton, as it is proposed to do, an accident to one of the upper dams, in the
duct Commissioners, on Monday, I ebruary 7, at 3 o'clock P. 11f
opinion of Vr. Church, would not be productive of evil consequences, as the rush of waters would
be lost and swallowed in the vast body of water impounded by the Quaker Dam.
Present --Commissioners Spencer, Dowd, Baldwin, Barnes, Ridgway and Fish ; also, Chief
Chief Engineer Isaac Newton makes the following objection to extending too much the systems
Engineer Church and Chief Engineer Birdsall of the Department of Public Works.
of reservoirs on the upper branches of the Croton : "The time required to fill the existing storage
The minutes of the executive sessions of January 28 and February 2, and the minutes of the reservoirs and lakes, after they have been drawn down, is a warning on this point, which should be
special and stated meetings of February 2, were read and approved.
heeded." And he also states that frost cut off the supplies from these storage reservoirs in i)8o and
The Committee of Finance and Audit reported that they had examined the bids received for the 1881.
construction of Additional Shaft No. 15/, and found the checks and bills received as security,
The inference from these statements would be that an upper system of reservoirs, while very
amounting to $450, correct; and that the bids of O'Brien & Clark and John A. Lee were found useful, if proposed as auxiliary, might not be a sure reliance as the principal sources of water supply.
correct as to their formality and the sufficiency of the sureties proposed by them.
The proposed Quaker Dam, having the advantage of 361 square miles of drainage, should, of
course, be refilled more promptly than reservoirs with less available water shed, and Chief EnginThe report of the Committee was approved.
Commissioner Dowd then offered the following resolution out of its regular order :
eer Church calls attention to an important advantage which will result from the position of this
Resolved, That the contract for the construction of Additional Shaft No. t53/, Section 7, of the reservoir, near the mouth of the river, in that the comparative storage capacity is much greater than
New Croton Aqueduct, be awarded to John A. Lee, of Cranford, New Jersey. Sureties, T. N. the actual cubical contents, as the whole drainage of the valley is employed in refilling it, while
Motley, New York City, and R. B. Carpenter, New York City, the said John A. Lee being the only two-thirds at most of the same water-shed would be engaged in supplying the upper reservoirs,
and the deduction is probable at least that, with the same cubic contents, the capacity of supply of
lowest bidder.
An opinion of the Counsel to the Corporation, dated 5th inst., was then read, in which he said the lower reservoir would lie to that of the upper ones as 3 to 2.
It is proper to conclude with stating that very high dams have been built and used with sue.
that he felt warranted in advising the Aqueduct Commissioners that they had power to award this
cess in France and elsewhere, and that no doubt has been expressed by the distinguished engineers
contract, and that, under all the circumstances, he could see no objection to their doing so.
before named of the successful result to this project.
The resolution was then unanimously adopted.
Commissioner Barnes, from the Committee on Construction, submitted the following report,
All of the examinations and surveys had been completed and the whole subject of storage reser
voirs fully discuss.d before my taking charge of time Department of Public Works, and I have neces.
and Commissioner Ridgway moved the adoption of the same
(Report at side.)
sarily confined myself to reading the official reports on the subject.
President Spencer then called Vice-President Dowd to the chair, and then presented the followOn the one hand I have found the opinions, clearly expressed, of responsible officials and of experienced hydraulic engineers, who have reputations to Maintain ; oil the other, the views in oppoing minority report from said Committee, and moved the adoption of the same
(Report at side.)
sition of some well known citizens, but who incur no responsibility for the opinions they may exCommissioner Baldwin presented a letter received from Commissioner Newton, stating that press, and of a few engineers who have not, as far as I know, won a name in this branch of enhe was ill, and therefore could not attend the meeting of the Commissioners, which he much desired gincering.
The views expressed in the official reports indorsed by experts have appeared to me to be fair,
to do.
The following communication, submitted by the Commissioner of Public Works, under date of and as a member of the Aqueduct Commission I have accepted them.
Respectfully,
5th inst., was then read and ordered filed :
JOHN NEWTON, Commissioner of Public Works.
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS—COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE,
A communication, dated New York, December 24, 1885, addressed to the Aqueduct CommisNo. 31 CHAMBERS STREET.
sioners by Professor C. F. Chandler, of the School of Mines, Columbia College, was then read by the
NEW YORK, February 7, 1887.
Secretary ; the said communication having reference to the Quaker Bridge I)am and Reservoir, in
To the llozzorable Board ,f Aquedu et Commissioners
which it was stated that the Quaker Bricige Reservoir would not, in the slightest degree, tend to
SIRS—The water supply at the present time is insufficient and does not meet the requirements render the Croton water unwholesome.
The following statement, submitted by Chief Engineer Church, was then read by the Secretary:
demanded, either for comfort or convenience.
Owing to deficiency of pressure in the mains, the water is unequally distributed, for while those
Estimated Cost of Quaker Bridge Dam, Reservoir and Ap/zurtenances.
residences situated at the lowest level may be supplied, others, at higher elevations, suffer more or Quaker Bridge Dam .............................. ............................ $3,000,ono
less from deprivation.
Gate-house and sub-structure ....................... ............................ 266,000
To compensate for deficient pressure tanks have been constructed in many houses and pumps Gate-house and superstructure ................................................... 100,000
employed to raise the water from the mains.
250,000
sub-dams, etc .............................. .................... .....
No general remedy can be applied short of an increased supply from storage reservoirs, and a Overflow
50,000
Temporary dams and flumes ................... . ................................
consequent increase of pressure in the mains.
360,000
ontingencies, io per cent ......................................................
When the pressure shall have been increased by a more abundant supply of water there will im- C
300,000
Muscoot Dam .................................................................
mediately follow an increase of waste. `~ Much of the plumbing is of an inferior quality. It is
Roads and highways ..................................... ..................... 410,000
older and to a more dilapidated condition than in other cities, and the same is true of the older street Bridges
415,000
A. and P. (see map) ......................................................
mains. Because of long-continued loss of pressure a very large proportion of the plumbing has been Railroads, etc .................................. .............................. 190,000
empty, unused and unrepaired for many years." These words are from an engineer who thoroughly
200,000
earing basin .................................................................
understands the case. To these causes of waste must be added the careless habits of the population. Cl
The temper of the people and of the Legislature have not, to this time, looked with favor upon meas55,541,E
ures calculated to check the evil ; it is hoped, however, that objections to action will finally yield
4,000 acres of land ............................................ ....... ........ 1,200,000
to reason and necessity.
It is required, therefore, to provide not only for necessary wants, but also for the waste due to
$6,741,000
all the causes named, and this provision must be maintained in full until some check can be given to
useless expenditure of water.
Commissioner Baldwin then moved that an opportunity to be heard be given to taxpayers and
The population of the city is now 1,500,000 (estimated), and in nine years it will be about
interested parties. Carried.
2,000,000.
Mr. U. B. Potter, Mr. W. H. Webb, Mr. Allen, 'Mr. O'Rielly and Mr. Beckers then addressed
Taking everything into consideration—supplies of water to shipping, to factories, and to the
population, as also the waste from defective plumbing and careless habits, which will be aggravated the Commissioners in opposition to the proposed construction of Quaker Bridge Dam and Reservoir..
The question recurring on the adoption of the report of the Committee, the same was adopted
by increased pressure and cannot be readily arrested—it would seem proper to provide for an allowance of one hundred and fifty gallons per day for each inhabitant, an amount not by any means by the following vote :
Affirmative —Commissioners Dowd, Baldwin, Barnes, Ridgway and Fish-5.
excessive by comparison with other places where the mains are kept under adequate pressure.
Negative—Commissioner Spencer—i.
From the Bronx River a supply of 64 gallons per head may be obtained, and there would reCommissioner Baldwin then moved that an opportunity be given to Commissioner Newton to
main to be got from other sources r43 r 2 gallons daily for each person, or 215,250,000 gallons for
record his vote on the subject at the next meeting, or at such subsequent meeting of the Commisthe whole population.
Chief Engineer Church states that, from carefully prepared tables, he calculated that, allowing sioners as he may attend. Carried.
Commissioner Spencer presented the following resolution, and moved its adoption:
134 gallons per head, there would be required to tide over a long-sustained deficiency of water like
Resolved, That the Aqueduct Commissioners hereby determine upon and direct the constructhat of the drought from May, i88o, to Feb. i 1, 1881, a storage capacity of 38,000,000,000 gallons,
of which 9,000,000,000 already exist, leaving 29,000,000,000 to be supplied. Upon the estimate tion of the Muscoot Dam and Reservoir, and the Commissioner of Public Works is hereby requested
above of 143% gallons, as a daily allowance, it would appear that the necessary storage would be to prepare and submit to us, in addition to the plans, maps, specifications, estimates and details
heretofore submitted by hint, such further maps, plans, specifications, estimates and details of the
about 33,000,000,000 gallons.
It is proper to note here that a period of drought, corresponding to the greatest deficiency in lands, work and materials required for the construction of said dam and reservoir as will determine
the flow of the Croton must be taken in order to calculate the amount of storage necessary to tide the exact location of the same, and facilitate the prompt location of the same, to the end that the
over this interval of scarcity and insufficient rainfall ; and that to assume an average of a period of same may be formally approved and adopted by the Aqueduct Commissioners, and the said dam
years for the basis of a calculation of storage, as some have ignorantly done, would lead to disastrous and reservoir be constructed at the earliest date practicable.
Resolved, That the Commissioner of Public Works is also hereby requested to prepare and subresults.
It goes without saying that the pressure once restored in the mains must be maintained, as mit, as soon as practicable, to this Commission for approval the six (6) similar property maps and
otherwise a great wrong will have been done to the many householders who, on the faith of a plans of theroposed sites of the said Muscoot Dam, reservoir and appurtenances, as required by the
constant supply, may have removed their tanks and other appliances, intended for the period of provisions of section4, chapter 490, of the Laws of 1883. Adopted.
Commissioner Spencer next presented the following, and moved its adoption:
deficient pressures.
Resolved, That the President and Chief Engineer be and they are hereby authorized and
The watersheds of the Croton down to the Quaker Bridge is 361 square miles, and it becomes
an important question where to place the reservoir or reservoirs to hold the amount of storage water directed to prepare and cause to be printed and published an edition of one thousand copies of the
report
of the President, as authorized heretofore under the resolutions of the Commissioners adopted
to supply the city during the periods when the Croton flow is less than the supply demanded.
Surveys have been made of the Croton Valley to determine the positions and capacities of May 26, October 6 and December 15, 1886.
The same was lost by the following vote:
possible reservoirs above and below Croton Dam and Lake. In discussing the feasibility of
Affirmative—Commissioners Spencer, Dowd and Baldwin-3.
proposed reservoirs above Croton Dam, the late Isaac Newton, Chief Engineer of the Croton
Negative—Commissioners Barnes, Ridgway and Fish-3.
Aqueduct, rejects some sites for deficiency in drainage area and others on account of defective
The progress report of the Chief Engineer for the week ending January 29 was then read,
foundations for the dams, and finally limits the number to three ; the Muscoot River, the West
Branch, and East Branch of the Croton—the united drainage area of these being 174 square miles, and ordered filed.
The following communication, dated February 7, was received from the Chief Engineer:
or a little less than one half of the watershed extending as far down as Quaker Bridge. The comMr. Lee Philips, Secretary Civil Service Supervisory and Examining Boards, reports that Mr.
bined storage contents of these proposed reservoirs being 15,000,000,000 gallons.
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\V. 11. Spencer has passed the required examination for promotion from Assistant Clerk to Chief
Clerk to the Chief Engineer.
1, therefore, respectfully recommend that inasmuch as Mr. Spencer is eligible for such promotion, that he now be promoted to Chief Clerk to the Chief Engineer.
On motion of Commissioner Ridgway the recommendation of the Chief Engineer was complied
with, and Mr. Spencer promoted to Chief Clerk to the Chief Engineer.
The Commissioners then adjourned.
JOHN C. SHEEHAN, Secretary.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC CHARITIES AND
CORRECTION.

FEBRUARY 15. 1887.

DEPARTMENT OF STREET CLEANING.
DEPARTMENP OF STREET CLEANING-CITY OF NEw YORK,
Nos, 31 AND 32 PARK Row, "

f

NEw YORK, February to, 1887.
In accordance with the provisions of section 51, chapter 410 of the Laws of 1882, the Conrmissioner of Street Cleaning makes the following abstract of the transactions of the Department of
Street Cleaning for the week ending February 6, 1887:
Material collectedLoads

Ashes.. ... ......................................................... ....
Street dirt...... ..
Department of Public \Yorks .. ..............................................
Bureau of Markets .. ........................................................
Snow.....................................................................
Permits.....................................................................

19,416
4,056
242
147
7,334
3,6io

From Penitentiary-List of 35 prisoners to be discharged from January 3o to February 5, 1887.
Total..........................................................
I ranamitted to Prison Association,
From Lunatic Asylum, Blackwell's Island -History of 14 patients received during week ending
ianuary 22, 5887. On tile.
Final Disposition.
lum for Insane, Wards Island -History of I I patients received (luring i
From N. V. lait
+eek ending January 22, ISS7. O.1 file.
45 dumpers. at Sea...........
... ......................................
From City Prison - Amount of fines received during week ending January 22, ISS7, $68. II deck scows, One Hundred and Thirty-fifth street ..............................
In tile.
4 deck scows, Gowanus .....................................................
From District Pii>ons --Amount of fines received during week ending January 22, 1S87, 5255.
3 deck scows, Hart's Island .................................................
On file.
9 deck scows, -Newtown Creek ................... ............................
From the Comptroller-Weekly statement of unexpended balances for week ending January 22,
1557. .On pile.
'Total ................... ......................... ... ........
From Beads of Institutions-Reporting meat, fish. milk, etc., received during week ending
linu.u•y 22, 1887. Of good quality and up to the standard. On file.

34,805

\l FI. ti o-. J.\YUARY 24TH 't'o 29TH, I 887-

Co iaotuations Rea•iz'ed.

Con.'rac.'s .d :.'ard< d.

Lo:,d,
17,578

4,286
I,384

1,596
3,588
28,432

:hills of Street Cleanin;.

;oorge I1. Dcnuis-Fresh cow's null( for year iSS7, about 3So,oOO quarts, January, February,
March, at 2?i cents per quart ; April, May, June, July-, August, September, October, at 4N cents
per quart ; -November, Deccn:ber, at 2'+ cents per quart. Sureties, James Lavery, No. 652 Third
avenue ; l)avi,l l olland, No. 45! \V"e>t Sevente_nth street.
1. I. Power-io,c--o potmds (ioiont ten. at 19 4)_SOD cent, per pound. Sureties, 11. F.
Powers, No. 206 East dish'-second street : \l. Dsnnenbcrg. No. 417 East Fifty-second street.
B. \V. Lederer-S,000 pounds dairy butter, at tS S4-tco centsper pound. Sureties, II. IIeuneerger, No. 317 \\"ashington Streit : 1lenry'L. ). Pershall. No. 2tt Broome street.
Rowland A. Robbins-2o L.il_. cotton batt,. at to 96- too cents per pound : 5oo dozen men's
-ocks. at 67 toaoo cents per dor_n : 200 dozen art's ;toching;, at 67 40-100 cents per dozen : too
-ioren basting cotton, at t7 40-too cents p_r dozen ; Ioo trs< coat buttons, at 21 90-toy cents per
rocs ; 20 gross tine combs, at Ss.35 per truss . 20 Gros- plantation combs, at 53.69 per gross ; 50
zen cotton mops, at 9S cents per dozen , Sco pounds tint quality nail, at 3 o4-IOO cents per
and : 300 pounds cut nails, t_d .. at 2 24 too cents per pound : 3 bundles t!_-inch first yu tlity
.op iron, at 2 9a0 cents per pound ; I dozen horse 1,rushes, at 57.47 per ,luzen ; 2c dozen dust
rushes, at 52.94 per doz=n : too p ,undo cotton cord at tb 2. soccuts p. r p )rind ; toy puuud: coarse
:,%ine, at Io 4-50 cents per pound : too pounds broo.nc train,, at IS 47-tot cents per pou.td ;
(00,000 pounds brown soap, at 2 77-103 cents per pound-le,., to cent., 1r empty 1, ix returned ;
gross chambers, at 52S.Co per grass : I gross 2-quart pitchers, at S57.70 per gross : to gross dinrr plates. at 550.27 per gross , I gross basin,, at S¢}.40 per Bros, : 5 gross cups, at >t 1.23 pr i
;rosy ; to gross saucers, at 54.40 per gross. ; i,000 pair gray blankets, at 3. t 1 97-te0 cents per pair ;
toy pairs white blankets. at 54.4 49-tooperpair : N000 yards N. G. cas.imerc, at a6 S7-IOO edits per i
i. art ; 2,000 yards brown cassi~uere, at 55 97-IO2 cents per yard : 15.000 yards liiht calico, at
4 29-too cents pr yard : t,5oo yards striped Frisson cloth, at 77 21-too cents per yard : 5,000 y accts
znton flannel at 7 04-700 cents per yard : 300 }aids white flannel. at IS 64-1ec cents per yard ; I
:.000 yards red flannel, at 20 40-too cents per card ; 12,500 yard; hr_tcn inu.:liu. at 6 3i-Ioa
tits per card : 20,000 cards bandage tnu~lin, at 4 36-I00 cents per yard : 5,oco yard, shroud
pin, at 4 89-roo cents pet' yard : i,000 card, crash tocv elmg, at 7 90-toocents per yard ; i,000
i ris hack towelling. at 16 47-I00 ce ii; pzr yard. Sureties, Janies S. Barron, No. 329 \Vest

Bythe Department ...... .. .... .........................................
First and Second Districts . .................................................

Miles.

29
61

Fcet 520
....

Totals..........................................................

90

520

Pay-roll. .
-transmitted to the Finance Department, char_,eal,IC to the ❑ plIr ,l,ri.ttion for °' ('leaning 1.rcct. -Department of Street Cleaning," for the year 1887
Schedule \o. 4 -Pay-roll of Commission, Deputy, etc., for January ...............................
Schedule No. 5 Pay-roll of Foreman, Inspectors, etc, for January ................................
Schedule - o.6Pay-rolls of laborers, I-Iired Cartmen, etc., for the last sixteen days of January.......

S3,330 Sc
4,139 6tl
16,66[ St

Total........ ............ ............... ..................... $24,132 34

Appoint>u--rrts
John .Ahearn, laborer, 'F>vcnty-<ra,nl Precinct.
James Rooney, Steward.. I ).i ii.
Patrick O'Keefe, Driver.
John Sheehan. Driver.
[ere McCoy. Driver.
Patrick J. slullin, Scmvman. -'c-,n \I,. 3>).
Philip Diver, IIired Cartman, Twenty-sixth I 'icr inct.
'Martin Halloran, Hired Cartman, Twentieth Precinct.
Daniel'I'asshun. Ilired Cartman, Twenty-first Precinct.
James Hand, Hired Cartman, Twenty second Precinct.
Thomas I.ee, Hired Gartman, Twenty-ninth Precinct.
Hugh Reilly, Hired Cartman, Ttventy-ninth Precinct.
Peter McEntee, Driver.
Martin McMahon, Driver.
Henry Held, Jr.. hired Cartman, Twenty-sixth Precinct.
Chauncey Ludlow. Sc.nrman. Scen>- No. 39.
John Reilly, Driver.
John Mooney. Drive.
Tames Moran, Drivci.
Edward Svnnott, 1)ii .c•r.
Dominick, Hired Cartinan. .ix:e_• ith I'recin-t.
L. Crowley. Laborer, Sixteenth Precinct.

.venty-second street : F. B. "Thurber, No. 49 \\_t I t er,ty-t fth street.
Thurber, \\-hyland & Co.-2.oeo l:arrels flour, N.. I, at 54.53 per barrel ; 2.oco barrel, No. 2
54.33 per barrel, lei; 20 cents par empty barrel returned ; 5,000 pounds barley at 3 37 -ICo
I.in:s per pound : 5,000 pounds oatmeal at 2 67-100 cents per pound : S,000 pound- cut loaf sugar
6 49-I00 cents per pound : 25,0c0 pound, brown sugar at 4 J4-too cent: l,cr pound ; 50,000
, tin is Ool.nq tea at 19 44- too cents per pound : 40 dozen canned corn at SI.IO per dozen ; 40
uzen canned pears at St.75 per dozen. Suretie , John Earley, 54 \Vest Forty-sixth street ; Janie,
. Barron, 329 West T\venty-second street.
N. Millerd & Co.-io,coo pounds Rio coffee, roasted, at 16 59-toocents perpound ; 500 pounds
clttte pepper at IS 75-Ioo cents per pound : to,000 p)unds coffee sugar at 4 95-I00 cents per
:.O and ; 5o dozen bath brick at 55 cents per box : to barrels prime quality sal sada at S4 cents per
too pound, ; 40 dozen canned string beans at St.23 per dozen : 20 dozen \\'orcestcrshite: sauce, pints,
1 B., at 54.75 per dozen : 5o dozen Sea Foam at 52.53 per dozen ; about 75 barrels of ttcoamp copper distilled bourbon .c hi=key to be t:elitiercd during 1587, in lots as required. to be not leis
n n one year old from date of distillery stamp, with privilege to receive it directly from the L. S.
\\ arehous_ on th, order of the contractor. Any alteration in the U. S. revenue tax on whiskey
uring the year 1857 shall cancel this contract so fir as the same remains unfulfilled, at $1.27 per
ilon, leis 8o cents per empty barrel returned. Sureties, George F. Gantz, 176 Duane street ;
t;rrge R. Larstng, 46 Rest Twenty-first street.
.
John El,ry, fish for year ISS7-450,000 pounds common fish, at 3i_' cents per pound
Trans/_, i :s.
t5.0: pounds Boston steak cod, at 7 cents per pound . 5,000 pounds blue fish, at 6 cents per
Thomas Foley, Assis'.ant Foreman, from Sixteenth to Toenty-fifth Precinct.
,rind ; 500 pounds black fish, at 6 cents pr pound ; 200 pounds No. I mackerel, at 9 cents per
-und ; I 1,000 p:,unds halibut, at t2?. cents per pound : 2,000 pounds shad at 52 cents per pound ;
public moseys deposited in City Treasury :
;oo pounds Smelts, at 8 cents pr poui.d ; Io,Soo pounds salmon trout, at t I cents per pound ; i,000 For trimming scows ....... ..................................................
4245 00
.tnds white fish, at 12 cents per pound : t,000 pounds haddock, at 5 cents per pound ; 700
cods sea bas, at 8 cents per pound : 2,000 pDund- lobsters, at 8 cents per pound ; 25,000 hard
I ms, at S4 pl•r t,000 ; t,000 soft clams, at 52 per t,000 ; 10,000 box oysters, at SS per t,000 ;
,.ono cull;, at $5 per i,000 : 500 quarts scallops, at 16 ceut per quart. Sa,eties, George J.
-transmitted to the Finance Department, chargeable to the approliiiatiou for •' Cleaning Street,
itryau, 757 Broadway ; James Fitz atrick, 696 \'ashington street.
Department of Strest Cleaning," for the year 1887
'.4211 oznted.
Schedule No. 7 nuary 24. John Gallagher, Laborer, Branch \Vorkhouse. Salary, SI20 per annum.
Collector of City Revenue and Superintendent of .larkets, rent ................
S25o oc
..
24. Julia M. Sullivan, Nurse, Charity Hospital. Salary, 5120 per annum.
Consolidated ( ;as Co., gas....
" 28. Barbara Seitz, Cook, Charity Ifospital. Salary, SISo per annum.
peter Ciancimina & Bro., use of clump ........ ................... ........
156 oc
"
29. James Nel on, Orderly. Almshouse. Salary, 572 per annum.
John D. Daily, unloading scows ............ ...... .......................
462 oc
29. Nellie R. Hinch, Attendant, Lunatic Asylum. Salary, $192 per annum.
310 oc
"

Re-aPpoinled.
r> 27. Jeremiah Denahy, Orderly. Ilarlem Hospital. Salary, 5240 per annum.
27. Herman Gerner, Attendant, N. V. City Asylum for Insane. Salary, $240 per annum.
28. Mary Good, Nurse, Bellevue Hospital. Salary, $t8o per annum.

f

Resi,; nod.
(.;:nary 24. Michael McKenna, Attendant, N. 1-. City Asylum for Insane.
"
24. Mary C. Murphy, Attendant. Lunatic Asylum.
J.inuary 27. William Hurley, Or lerly. Ilarlcm Hospital.
29. William H. Harrison, assistant Phy.ician, Lunatic Asylum.

Reliez'ed front D..tt'.
lni;.;try' 28. William Brown, Engineer, Branch Workhouse.
29. John J. McMahon, Order y, Charity Hospital.

James Dillon, hire of horses ...............................................

294 Oc

Gilchrest & Tobey, supplies .................... .......... .. ............

12 8c

..............................................
.........I .......................... .........

3 8g
2 5c

Heipershausen Bros., repairs ..............................................
Edward Holland, cleaning streets ..........................................

9 63
442 85

R. W. Horner, contingencies ..............................................
H. Jones, papers ........................................................

87 65
7 67

Mutual Dis.rict Messenger Co., service ......................................

8 4t
40 oc
507 5C

J ames Sangunittto, watchman ................. ................. .........

The Barney Boat Co., use of boats................................ .........
"

"

Dismissed.
"

t.utuJry 24. Mary A. Ellis, Nurse, Bellevue Ilospital.

..

„
"

29. James Sheevan, Orderly, Almshouse.

1'romafed.
I't tt-.!y 27. L'ridg,-- MJDonald, Supervisor to Matron, Lunatic Asylum. Salary increased from
'240 to 5500 per annum.
Transferred.

lannary 27. (iii -tina Kroener, Attendant to Supervisor Lunatic Asylum. Salary increased from
5216 to $240 per annum.
Salary Increased.

„

<
"
.,

................. ............... .......
...............................I.....
.....I ...................................
.......................... ..............
.........................................
........................................
.........................................
.........................................
.....................I...................
.........................................
...........

455
455
490
542
542
542
542
542
542
542
472
245

Vought & Williams, iron ..................................................
Lewis D. War dell, use of scows ............ ........................... ....

9 27
620 CC

Total................................. ........................

$9,246 84

January 24. Margaret Donegan, Assistant Matron, Almshouse, from $240 to $300 per annum.
G. F. BRITTON, Secretary.

Oc
Oc
OC
5C
5a
5c
5e
5c
50
50
5c
00

J. S. COLEMAN, Commissioner of Street Cleaning.
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15, 1887.

FINANCE DEPARTMENT.

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT.
MAYOR'S OFFICE,

NEw YORK, January 7, 1886.
Pursuant to section 9 of chapter 339, Laws of
1883, I hereby designate
•' New York Times " and the "Daily News"
two of the daily newspapers printed in the City
of New York, in which notice of each sale of
unredeemed pawns or pledges by public auction
in said city, by pawnbrokers, shall be published
for at least six days previous thereto, until otherwise ordered.
W. R. GRACE, Mayor.

Comptroller's Office.

No. 15 Stewart Building, Chambers street and Broad.
Nay, 9 A. M. to 4 P.M.
EDWARD V. LOEw', Comptroller; RICHARD A. STORRS,
Deputy Comptroller.

Auditing Bureau.

of Taxes and Assessments and of 1f ater Rents.

New YORK, December 31, 1885,
In I>ursuancc of the ordinance, approved April
30, IS77, and amended June i, 1877, entitled,
An ordinance to prevent the clanger of hydrophobia to any of the inhabitants of the City of
New York," notice is hereby given that all
Dogs found at large in the City of New York on
and after January- I, contrary to uch ordinance,
will be seized and disposal of as provided

therein.
The Dog Pound at the foot of Sixteenth street,
East river, is hereby designated as the place
where dogs so captured must be delivered to the
Keeper thereof. The Pound will be open from
eight o'clock A. it. until live o'clock P. Ni. daily,
Sundays excepted, on and after the first day of

AnTESIAS S. CADY, Collector of Assessments and
Clerk of Arrears.

Bureau for l/ss. Collection of Tares.

First floor, l:rown-stone Building, City Hall Park.
GEORGE W. MCI,EA.N, Receiver Of ']'axes; AI.FRt,r.

VREDENLUEG, Deputy Receiver of "faxes.
Bureau 5/ lite City Chamberlain.

Nos. 25, 27 Stewart Building, Chambers street and
Broadway , 9 A. Ni. to 4 P. \I.
\ ,Si H. IVINS, City Chanittertaiit.
Ofce of the City Paymaster.

Jois H. TlntMMER,AN, City Paymaster,
LAW DEPARTMEN'i'.

Saturdays. 9 A. mL to 4 P.M.

F. IIENRV LACOMBE, Counsel to the Corporation

No, 4q Beckman street, 9 5.15. to 4 P. Si.
Wmi_lanl A. Buvo, Corporation Attorney.

O[/ice of the Public Administrator.
No. 49 Beekman street, 9 A. St. to 4 P. 51.

Office of the Corporation Attorney.

New YORK, February 14, 1887.

To the .Supervisor of the City Record:

POLICE DEPARTMENT.

Central Office.
No. ,00 Mulberry street, 9 A. AT. to 4 P.51.

Si EPHEN 11. FRFNal, President; WILLIAM[ H. KIPP
Chief Clerk, JOHN I. O•BRtEN, Chief Bureau of Elections.
DEPARTMI•'.NT OF CHARITIES AND CORRECPION,
Central Office.

No. 66 Third avenue, corner Eleventh street, 8.30 A. M
to 5.30 P, at.

HENRY H 11oR-ri..R, President GEORGE F. BRITTON,

S

and Courts

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT
,11ayor's Ofce.
Na. 6 City Hall, to A. At. to 3 P. M.

ABRAM S. HEW....., Mayor; ARTHUR BERRY,

Secretary.

l/eatlq uarters.
Nos. 1;7 and 159 East Sixty-seventh street.
HENRY D. YesRuv, President; CARL FUSSER, SecBureau of C/eiefof Department.

CHARLES O. SHAY, Chief of Department.
Bureau of inspector of Combustibles.

PETER SEERY, Inspector of Combustibles.
Bureau of Fire Dlarshal.

GEORGE H. SHELDos. Fire Marshal.

COMMISSIONERS OF ACCOUNTS.
Rooms 114 and 115, Stewart Building, 9 A. M. to 4 P- M.

ALBERT F. D'OENCH, Superintendent of Buildings.

Bureau of Insfeclion of Buildings.
.Attorney to Deearlment.

WM. L. FINDI.EY.
Fire Alarm Telegraph.

J. EI.LIOT SMITH, Superintendent of Telegraph, Nos.
155 and 157 3lercer street.

Central 051ce Fire Alarm Telegraph open at all hours.

LULLEY, Auditor.

Re air Sleoys.

BOARD OF ARMORY COMMISSIONERS.
THE MAYOR, Chairman; PRESIDENT OF DEPARTMENT

Nos. 128 and 130 West Third street.

JOHN CASTLES, Foreman-in-Charge, 8 A. At. to 5 P. M,

flospital Stables.

of TAXES AND AssESnsteNTS, Secretary.

Address M. COLEMAN, Staats Zeitung Building, Tryon
Row. Office hours, 9 .v. nt to 4 P, nL : Saturdays, 9 A. 51.
to 12 51.

Ninety-ninth street, between Ninth and Tenth avenues.
JOSEPH SHEA, Foreman-in-Charge.
Open at all hours.

LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT.
HEALTH DEPARTMENT.

(Ice of clerk of Coutnton Council,
No. 8 City Hall, to A.M. to 4 P. +t.
HENRY R. BEEEMMAN, President Board of Aldermen.
FRANCIS J. rwom ,, Clerk Common Council.

City Library.
No. rz City Hall, to A. 15.104 P. SL
BERNARD JACOBS, City Librarian,
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Commissioner's Office.
No. 31 Chambers street, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M.

JOHN NEWTON, Commissioner; D. LoWEER SMITH,
Deputy Commissioner,

Bureau of Chief Engineer.
No. 31 Chambers street, 9 a. Si. to 4 P. M.

P

owner or owners. occupant or necup.mts of all
houses and lots, improved or unimproved bouts affected

thereby, that the follrnvinn nsses;Incnts have been completed and are lod',ed in the ouice of tltc Board of Assessors, for examination by all persons interested, viz. :

List 2269. No. r. Rego I.,t, ig, grading„ setting curb and
gutter stones, flagging I lie sidewalk four feet wide, and
laying crosswalks in One Hm,dred and Forty-eighth
street, from the easterly curb-line of North Third avenue
to westerly ctu-L-line of St. Ann's avenue.

List ti e8, No. z. Paving Eighty-ninth street, from
Second to Fifth avenue.

List 2,25, No 3. Sewer in Otto Hundred and Fortyavenue.

List 231, No. 4. Flazging north side of Eighty-third
street, from First to Second avenue.

The limits embraced by such assessments include alithe
several houses and lots of ground, vacant lots, pieces and
parcels of land situated on—

No. I. Both sides of One Hundred and Forty-eighth
street, from North Third to St. Inn's avenue, and to the
extent of half the bio, k at the intersecting avenues.
No. z. Both sides of Eighty-ninth street, from Second
to Fifth avenue, and to the extent of half the block at the

intersecting avenues.

No. 3. Both sides of One Hundred and Forty-first
street, from avenue St.N icholas to Tenth avenue, east
side of new Nmth avenue, from One Hundred and
Thirty-ninth to One Hundred and Forty-third street,
and blocks bounded by One Hundred and Fortieth and
One Hundred :nil Forty-second streets, new Ninth avenuc and'renth avenue.
No. 4. North side of Eighty-third street, from First to
Second avenue.

All persons whose interests are affected by the abovenamed assessment,, and who are opposed to the same, or
either of them, are requested to present their objections
in writing to the Chairman of the Board of Assessors,
at their office, Ni'. tt% City Halt, within thirty days
from the date of this notice.
The above-described lists will be transmitted, as provided by law, to the Board of Revision acd Correction
of Assessments for confirmation, on the 7th day of
March, 1887.

EDWARD GILON, Chairman,
PA'I'RlL.K H. HAVERTY,
CHAS, F. WEND']',
VAN BRUGH L.I.VINGSION,
Hoard of Assessors.

Bureau of Water Register.

Bureau of Street I,nfrtvcments.
No. 31 Chambers street, 9 A. At. to 4 P- M.
Wnt. M. DEAN, Superintendent.

No. ;or Mott street, g A. M. to 4 P. M.

ALEXANDEI. SH:sLEx, President ; EMMONS CLARK,
Secretary.

P

and 51 Chambers street, 9 A. St. to 4 P. H.
M. C. D. BORDEN, President; CHARLES DE F. BURNS,

Secretary.

Civil and Topoa rafhical Office.
Arsenal, Sixty-fourth street and Fifth avenue, 9 A. nt.
to 5 I'. Al.

Office of Su,berintendent of 23d and2,itls IW'ards.

UBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO THE

HORACE Loomis, Engineer.in-Charge.

Bureau of Repairs and Supplies.
3r Chambers street, 9 A. M. to 4 P.M.
THOMAS
H. McAvov, Superintendent.
NOT

Bureau of Water Purveyor.
No, 31 Chambers street, 9 A. M. to 4 P, M,
ALSTON CULVER, Water Purveyor.

Secretary.

Oi91ce Bureau Collection of Arrears ofPersonal Taxes.
Brown-stone Building, City Hall Park, Q A. M. to 4 P, n1.
CHARLES S. BEARDSLEY, Attorney ; WILLIAM COMERFORD, Clerk.

Bureau of Lamps and Gas.
No. 31 Chambers street, 9 A. M. to 4 P M.

STEPHEN hICCORMICE, Superintendent.

Bureau of Streets.
No. 31 Chambers street, 9 A. M. tO 4 P. M.

DEPARTMENT OF STREET CLEANING.
Nos. 31 and 32 Park Row, " World " Building, Rooms
8 and 9,9A.51.to4P,M.
JAMES S. COLEMAN, Commissioner; JACOB SEABOLD,
Deputy Commissioner : R. W. HORNER, Chief Clerk.

GEo. E. BABCOCK, Superintendent.

Bureau of Incumbranees.
No. 31 Chambers street, 9 A. M. to 4 P.M.
JOHN RICHARDSON, Superintendent.

Keeper of Buildings in City Hall Park.
MARTIN J. KnesE, City Hall.

CIVIL SERVICE SUPERVISORY AND EXAMINING BOARDS.
Room No. rr, City Hall.
EVERETT P. WHEELER, Chairman of the Supervisory
Board ; LEE PHILLIPS, Secretary and Executive Officer.

The number and kind of uniforms required is as folcws:
(Inc (t) double-breasted Uniform body coat nor Captain.

Six (6) double-breasted Uniform body coats for Se.geants.
Nine (g) single-breasted Uniform body coats for
Roundsmen.
One hundred and thirty-five I135) single-breasted
Uniform body coats for P.trkkeepery
Fifteen iis) single-breasted Uniform body coats for
Mounted Parkkeepers.
Seven (7, pairs Uniform pants for Captain and Sergeants.
Fifteen (I5; pairs Uniform pants for Mounted Parkkeepers.
One hundred and forty-four ;144; pairs Uniform pants
for Parkkeepers.

Each and every of the foregoing articles to be made of
the best West Point Cadet cloth, 53 inches wide, az
ounces to the yard for coats and r8 ounces to the yard

for pants.
The time for the completion of the work of furnishing
said Uniforms will he forty (40; days after the date of the
contract.

The person or persons to whom the contract may be
awarded will be required to attend at the office of the
said Department, with the sureties offered by him or
them, and execute the contract within five clay; after

written notice that the same his been awarded to his or
their bid or es:imate, and that the suret:e; off, -red Iry him
or them have been approved by the Comptroller : and in
case of failure or neglect in to do, he or they will be considercd as having abandoned it, and as in default to the
Corporation, and thereupon the contract will be readvertised and relet, and so on until the contract he accepted
and executed.

as informal which do not contain bids for all items called
for in these proposals, or which contain bids for items
not called for therein. Permission will not be given for
the itithdi am at of any bid or estimate, and the right is
expre-sly re,crved by the Department of Public Parks to
from, or contract awarded to any person who is in arrears
to the Corporation upon debt or contract, or who is a

I Sors, for examination by all persons interested, viz. :

East One I{undreil and Thirty-fifth street, with trap-

b'.ocks, the roadway therein, from North Third avenue
to the Mott Haven Canal.

List 2a73. No. a. Laying crosswalks in Willis avenue,
between So.uhcrn Boulevard :md North Third avenue.
List 2zso, No. q. Rcgulatil g, grading, curb and flagging in One Hundred and Fifty-seventh street, from
'tenth avenue to the Boulevard.
List a3z3. No. 4, Regulating, grading, setting curbstones and flagging to One Hundred and Twelfth street,
from Seventh to Eighth avenue.

The limits embraced by such assessments include all
the several houses and lots of ground, vacant lots, pieces
and parcel, of land situated on—

No. I. Ruth sides of East One Hundred and Thirtyfifth street, front North 'third avenue to the Mutt Haven
canal, and to the extent of half the block at the intersecting streets and avenues.

Nn. z. Both sides „f ATiflis avenue, between Southern
Boulevard and North T!,ird avenue, and to the extent of
half the block at the intersecting streets and avenues.
No. 3. 13th sides of One Hundred and Fifty-seventh
Street, between Tenth avenue and the Boulevard, and to
the extent of half the block at the intersecting arenucs.
No. 4. Both side., of One Hunchrrd and Twelfth street,
the block at the intersecting avenues.

All person; whose mterests are affected by the above.
named assessments, and who arc opposed to the same, or
either of them, are requested to present their objections
in writing to the Chairman of the Board of Assessors, at
their office, No. It Ie City Hall, within thirty days from
the date of this notice.
The above-closet ibcd lists will be transmitted, as pro-

vided by law, to the board of Recision and Corre-tiou of
Assessments for confirmation, on the 21St day of Feb-

ruary,r887.
ED\VARI) GII.,ON, Choirtitou,

National or Si ate Bans of the City of New Vork, d-.nvn
to the order of the Comptro;lcr, or money, to the amount
of five per centum',f the amount of the securit y required
for th,: faithful pertir-mance cf the contract. Such check or

money trust

be in.losed i, the scaled envelope con-

taining the estimate, but oust be handed to the officer or

clerk of the Dcoartmeut whq has eta ,yo of the Estimatebox, and no es irate can be depmitvd ,n said 6 ,x until
such ,:heck or money has been examined by said officer

or clerk and fo'ted to be carrecn. All such d-posits,
except that of the ,, ccessful bidder, it ill be returned to
the persons makicg th s same, within f itrr.e d :ye after the

contract is. awar,lcd. It the successful bidder shall
refuse or neglect, wititin live days after nonce that the
contract has been aw't tied to him, to execute the canoe,
the omount of the sL•ii. t nmdc by hits shall be f„rfeited
to and retained by the Ci[v of Nc,r '. ork, a; I quidated
damages f. r such ne elect ',r refusal ; lair ,f lie shall

exvCU e the contrlct within Ii terse a uresaut the amount
of his deposit will be returned to hinm.
Bidders are regmred to Si ale in their estimrtrs, under
eatil, t heir name; and p!: c-. s o. resiacrtcc : the names of
all p:rsom i lteresteel to nth tht'm th Nei^. ; and if no ether

person be -o interested, they shall di,tincily state the
fact ; al' o. that such estinr•uc i'. of:'dc without ally c.mnectiou with any other pe vs. n m
. thin : a bid „r estimate
for the s.une purpose, and thaI it is in all re.peets fair
and Wit (tout cn1pisioo or fraud ; • nd Is ,• ti~a CO member

of the Commo:a C,.uncil, head ofa dcliartment, chief ofa
burcat, deputy t etc. I, or , I rk thcre'in, „r Other officer
of the Curpo atir.n, is direct;)' ,ar ,ndLrtc ly interested

therein, or is the supplies or work to which it r•-fat-s, or
in any portion: of the profits thereof.
1 he estimate must be verified It the oath, to writing,
of tit .• party making -net, octimate tht the sovernl mattens therein stated are in all re,pec-s true. When more
than one pers.n is interested in the estimate the serifi-

sent, in writing, of two hou<elmlders or fr. eholders in

VAN BRUGH LIVINGSTON,
Board of Assessor'..
tsooRS,]
UPFICE OF THE BoAeo or ASsi

No. I !2 CITY HALL,
NEW YORE, January rg, x887.

the City of New York, with their respective place; if
husin<'ss or residence, to the effect that it the eItt1see be
afforded to the person making the estimate, they will, on
its being so av-arded, become Fund as is Cureu,•s fur its

DEPARTMENT OF TAXES AND
ASSESSMENTS.

L,ithlul performance ; and that if he shall omit or refuse to
execute the same, they shall pay to the Corporati,-n any
dillerence between the sum to which he would be entitled
on its com_.letion and that which the Corpor.uion in iy be
obliged to pity to the person to whom the contract
may be awarded at any subsequent letting ; the

DEPARTM1tcNT OF 'TAXES AND ASSESSMENTS,

I

the Corporation.
No hid or estimate will be received or considered unless
accompanied I.y either a certifie,l check upon one of the

cation must be maele by all the parties interested.
Each estimate -hall he accompanied by the con-

PATRICK M. 11. VERTY,

CHA-'. E. WI?NIT,

STAATS ZE, rrNG BUILDING,

to the public interests. No esti,nate will be accepted
defaulter, as surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to

List az56, No. t. Regulating, grading, setting curbstones, flagging sidewalk, laying crosswalks and paving

L.J. N. STARE, President ; B. W. ELt.tsoN, Secretary.

DEPARTMENT OF TAXES AND ASSESSMENTS.
Stoats Zeitung Building, Tryon Row, q A. 41. to 4 P. M.
Saturdays. 3 P. M.
MICHAEL COLEMAN, President ; FLOYD T. SMITH,

read, and the award of the contract will be made as
soon thereafter as practicaule..

reject any or all estimates which it may deem prejudicial

Of ice hours from q A. n[, to 4 P. Si. daily, except Saturdays ; on Saturdays as follows : from October I to June
1, from 9 A. M. to 3 1'. St. ; from June t to September 30,
from gA.n1.to2a17.

presentation, will be received at the Office of the De.
partment of Public Park, No'. 49 and 5 t Clan, hers street,
until level O'clock A.
AIM , on Wednesday, the aid day of
February, 1887, at which place and hour the bids will
be publicly Opened by the hcitd of said Department and

thereby, that the following assessments have been completed and are lodged in the office of the Board of Asses-

One Hundred anti Forty-sixth street and Third avenue, g A. M. to 5 P. a1
DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS.
Battery, Pier A, North River, 9 A. H. to 4 P. M.

S EALED ESTIMATES FOR THE ABOVE \VOIi K,

indorsed with the abt,ve title, also with the (all me i,f
the person or persons making the same, and the date of

also stated in figure', and all estimates will be considered

from Seventh to Eighth avenues, and to the estcnt of half

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC PARKS.
Emigrant industrial Savings Bank Building, Nos. 49

PROPOSALS OR ESTIMATES 10K FC IZNISHING PARKKEEI'ERS UNIFORBIS.

owner or owners, occupant or occupants of all
houses and lots, improved or unimproved lands affected

Engineer-in-Charge of Sewers.
No. 31 Chambers street, g A. M. to 4 P. M.

TO CONTRACTO1- ,

N. 13.—The prices nnlst he written in the estimate, and

OFFICE OF THE BOARD OP .\SSEs', DRS,
(Jl
No. It% Cur Hss.e.
NEw YORE, February 5, 1887.

GEORGE W. BIRDSALL, Chief Engineer.
No. 31 Chambers street, 9 A M. to 4 P. M.
JOHN H. CHAMIBERS, Register.

I)EP.SITStttNT nF PtUm.ic l's RCS,
PIS. 49 ANu 5t Cu;stIrR, Sr di
Nets Voni, Fcbroary 7, 1287.

CORPORATION NOTICE.

retary.

No. r City Hall, 9 A. M. to 4 P. Al.

AQUEDUCT COMMISSIONERS.
Room zoo, Stewart Building, 5th floor, a A. M. to 5 r. 51.
JAMES C. SeExeEe. Pre,ident; Jons C. SHEEHAN,
Secretary; BENJAMIN S. CHUtRcti, Chief Engineer; J. C.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC PARKS

UBLIC NOTICE IS HF:RI•:RY GIVEN TO THE

9 A.M. 10 4 P. +t. Saturdays, to 3 1'. St.

THOMAS \V. BYRNES, First Marshal.
GEoRaE W. BRu,vN, Jr . Second Marshal.

W,lt. PITT SHEARMA.N, J. B. ADAMSON.

Nos. a and 4 New County Court-house, 9 A. nt. to 4 P. nt.
HocH J. GRANT, Sheriff; JuHx B. SExrOO, Under
Sheriff: BExsaRD F. MAtIn s, thrder Arrest Clerk.

FIRE DF;PARTMENT.
Office hours for all except where otherwise noted from

Secretary and Chief Clerk.

Mayor's Mars/cat's Office.

IOIIN F. I-lARRIi)'l,
Property Clerk

first s;rect. between Avenue St. Nicholas and 'vent]

SEveNTH Jt'I11C'.IAL DISTRICT COURT,
57TH S'r., BE. 3U AND LEXINGTON Avts

well as of the places where such offices are kept and such
Courts are held ; together with the heads of Departments

prisnnero and found by p:etrol inc n of this Department

SHERIFF'S OFFICE.

No. 33 Reade sweet, Stewart Building.

RICHARD J. MoaetssON, Public Administrator

all the Public Vffices in the City are Open for business,
and at which each Court regularly opens and adjourns, as

No. 54 Hon street, 9 A. St. to 4 P. M.

CHARLES 1-I. WOODMAN, President ; DAVID S. WHITE,
Secretary and Chief Clerk.

JAMES J. KEi.so, Collector of the City Revenue and

SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTgICT COUPT.

1'A"1'1•:~11CNT OF'1'HF: HOURS DURI\'G WHICH

following property, now in his custody, without claimants: Boats, rope, iron, lead, nmle and female clothing,
boots, shoes, wine, blankets, d-amonds, canned goods,
liquors, etc., also small amount money taken from

BOARD OF EXCISE.

Superintendent of Markets.

ANIRE\V T. CA\MPBEI.L, Chief Clerk.

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.

WNERS WANTED BY THE PROPERTY
Clerk of the Police Department of the City of New

Nos. r and 3 Stewart Building, Chambers street and

OOj9ee of the Counsel to the Corboration.

J ustice.

O

Ynrk, No 3110 Mulberry street, Room No. g, for the

Broadway, 9 A. nt. to 4 P. nr,

Staats Zcuung Building, third floor, g A. nt. to 5 P. M.

I have this day appointed Patrick NlcI)avitt,
residing at No. 151 East Fifty-seventh street,
Assistant Clerk of the District Court in the City
of New York, fit the Seventh Judicial 1)btrict,
in the place if .ALijah S. l'eli, nhi e term of
office has cxltirctl.
\'our,, etc.,
AMIIRt)SE Mt)NELI-,

EDWARD Glt.oN. Chairman : Wni. H, JASPER, Secretary.

street and Broadway, q A. St. to 4 P. M.

January, 1886.

Mayor.

BOARD OF ASSESSORS.
Office, City Hall, Room No. ,i5, 9 A. M. to 4 P, M.

POLICE DEPARTMENT.
POLICE DEPARTMENT—CITY OF NEW YORK,
OFFICE OF THE PRt1PERTY CLERK (Room No. q),
NO. 300 MULnERRV STREET,
NEw YORK x886.

Nos 31, 33, 39, 37, 39 Stewart Building, Chambers

Bureaujor the Collection of City Revenue and of
A7arkets.

!1 lAvOR'S OFFICE,

BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT.
Office of Clerk, Staats Zeitung Building, Room 5,
The MAYOR, Chairman ; CIIAOi.FS V. AFIRE, Clerk.

Nos. 19, 21, 23 Stewart Building, Chambers street and
Broadway, 9 A. Al. to 4 P. at.
Writ. J. LYON, Auditor of Accounts ; DAVID E. AUSTEN,
Deputy Auditor.
Bureau for,the Collection of Assessments and Arrears

437
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NEw Yone.
N COMPLIANCE WITH SECTION 817 OF THE
City Consolidation Act of 1882, it is hereby adver-

tised that the books of " The Annual Record of the
Assessed Valuations of Real and Personal Estate " of the
City and County of New York, for the year x887, will
be open for examination and correction from the secana

Monday of January, t887, until the first days of May,
x887.

All persons believing themselvesaggrieved must make
application to the Commissio.:ers of Taxes and Assess.
ments, at this ofllce, during the period said books are
Open, to order to obtain the relief provided bylaw.
Applications for correction of assessed valuations on
personal estate must be made by the person assessed, to
the said Commissioners, between the hours of to A. M
and z P. M., at this office, during the same period.
MICHAEL COLEMAN,
EDWARD C. DONNELLY,
THOMAS L. FEITNER,
Commissioners of Taxes and Assessments.

amount in each case to be cacnloted upon the estimated
amount of the work by which the bids are tested. i he
content above mentioned shall be . ccompanicd by the
oath or affirmation, in writing, of each of the personsslen-

inc the same that he is a householder or freehoider in the
City of New York, and is worth the amount of the security
required for the completion of the contract, and
stated in the proposals, over and above all his
debts of every nature, and over and absve his

liabilities, as ball, surety, or otherwise ; that he
has offered himself as surety in good faith and with an
intention to execute the bond required by law.The
adequacy and sufficiency of the security offered will be
determined by the Comptroller of the City of New York
after the award is made and prior to the signing of the
contract.

Bidders will be required to complete the entire work
to the satisfaction of the Commissioners of the Department of Public Parks, and in substantial accordance with
the specifications. No extra compensation beyond the
amount payable for the work before enumerated which
shall be actually performed, at the price therefor to be
specified by the lowest bidder, shall be due or payable
for the entire work.
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The amount of security required is one thousand seven r6, x887, at which time and place they will be publicly
opened by the head of said Department and read.
hundred and fifty dollars (5x,75o'. .
Special attention is directed to //re test of the hose by
Bidders are informed that no deviation from the
speciticati - n.. will be allowed unless a written permis- the Fire lejiammlnt and the guarantee of the hose by
the
contractor, requirezl by the sped,Bcalions.
Sion =hall pr v•OUs!Y have been obtained from the CornNo estimate will be received or considered after the
missioners of the Department of Public Parks.
holm
named.
Blank forms of proposals and form of agreement, inFor information as to the description of the hose, bidchiding the specifications, and showing the mode of payI
ders
are
referred to the specification,, which form part of
meat tr, r il' .+ rk can he obtained on application to the
those proposals.
Se; r t.-.r+ .. ..... . flier.
The
form
of the agreement, with specifications, and i
tl (. 11 Il(1RDF\
showing the manner of payment for the work, may be I
1(1HN 1). t'RL\I\II'i-,
.~e•n and forms of proposals may be obtained at the
office of the DzpartmenL
I
Conti
of Public ['arks.
Bidders will write out the amount of their estimate, in
addition to insert n, the same in figures.
l'he hose is to be delivered at the Repair shops of the I
FP E DEPARTMENT
Fire Department (Nos. 130 and I_ x West I hird ,greet,
on or before the ninetieth (goth) day after the execution I
I Ir -tne;t'.IRTERS Fl tae Uer-5 5Th t.S'1',
of the contract.
I
r c- ..s n x59 Fnsr St\ -st%ESrtt Srun T,
The damages to be paid by the contractor for each da)• ,
\ew \'ur.;:, February 4, xd57. ~
i that the contract may he unfulfilled after the time spec:- !
' bed for the completion thereof shall flu -c expired, are, j
TO I I)'c•1.'R a('Tl)RS.
by a d ousee in the cuntn,cI, fixed and liquidated at :
—
twenty-live (a5 dollars per day.
N 1 HING AND The award of the contract will be made as soon as
F:-AL i Ii PROPOSALS FOR I
i
S la} in, Lift) thous.lnd ye,000 feet of VCaring cable I practica'do .after the op.ning of the bids.
Any person rnakim: nn estimate for the work shall
and for furnishmg three htm+lr. d and ninety -;ix thousand
:3 6,000 feet of wire of sari', us kinds and sizes, will be present the same in a sealed eta, lope, to said Board, at
received by the Board of Commissioners at the head of said office, on or before the day an.l hour abuse named,
the Fire Department, at the (mice of said Department, which envelope s'iall be, indorsed with the name or names
\os. :5i and rjo East Sixtv--tvenzh street, in :he I. ty of the person or per outspresetting ute same•, the e an: of
of -Newe 1 ork. until Ir o'clock .l. ti., \\ edne-ikiy, Fel.re- its pre-.en:ation, and a. statement , f the supply to whiclt
it relates.
IC}- In, x867, at which time sod pi. cc they +v, II be publicly
The Fire Department reserves the right to d cline any I
opened by the head of said Department and read,
No estimate will be received or cnmidcred after the and all bid: or estimates if deemed to be fir the public
int•_rest. No bid or estimate +till be accepted from, or I
hour ncuned.
For info-mation as to the amount and kind of materials contract asu., rdcd to any parson +rho is in arrears to the
and work to be furnis1 .ed and done, bidders are referred Corporate -n upon del,t .'r contract, or +rho is a dofinhier, I
to the Sisseifi(atic.n. which torte 1-art of these proposals. as surety or other+cise, upon any of ligation to the CcrThe harm of the aareemrnt with Spec tieinioits, show- poration.
Each hid or estimate =h::11 contain and sate the name
ink tie manner of }a}-mene for the material= and work, I
may be seen and fo- no of proposals may be obtained and place of residence of each ,if the person, making the :
same
; the names of all persons interested with him or
at the mince of the 1 tepartment.
Bidders wall write out the ante ((it of their estimates in then[ therein ; and if no other pers. a be Si intere-led, it
sha,l
distinctly
state that fact ; that it is male +vithout ~
addition to inserting the same in figures
any connection with an}- otherr person making an es no
the materials arc to be delivered within thirty
I
mate
far
the
saute
pure, so. and is in all respects fair and
days after the execution ofthe contract.
The dama_e- to be paid by the contractor for each d..v without o. llusion or fraud ; and that no memb. r of the ,
'
Common
C'
uncil,
Head of a 1)epartment, Chief of a I
[hit the centract may he uniuIBiie cl after tie time specs.
bed for the comnl+ tiun thereto: shall have expired, are , Bureau, Deputy thereof or Clerk tlercin. cr other officer
of
she
Cornorat
oil,
is directly <r indirectly interested I
fixed and liquidated at twenty _o de,ilars.
therein, or in the supplies i r %vork to which it relates, , r
the au. ml of the ci ntract n i!I be made as so, n a
to
any
pornun
of
the
profits there. f. The bad or c~timate
s
).,ractic sl l _ rfter the opening of the bid,.
Any 1 er:n making an e•t,mate for the work shall n-u+t be vessel I y the oath, in uritro;, of the party (IC
I
t.urfii•s
makinthe
e-timate. that the several matters
present the same in a scaled envelope, to said Uo.r..aa :-t
,.lid office. on on cclore the e. ay ant hoes- ato+-e named. sta.cd therein are in all respccts true. Where more than I
...e
person
is
interested,
it Is requisite that the verification
u hich ernvc:epe sl.all I e and nneci with the nan:e or nam-s
of the pent n or tier-,.its presenting t' e same, the date of be made and sit scribed by all the parties inn re-ted.
it4 pre"_'nt:~. tiC 11, :end a stateflu enn of the work to w!lleh it
rdates.

Ihr Fire lfrp..rtmznt reser+es e I right to decline any
c it deere I l to be :or the public
Jud all 1;i,s or c: i r s
tere;t No bid rr ,stiper w 11 x i'c+pted from. or
n;ra_: au'anied to, an} per If i+ho ,< m arrea > to the
tur,t
y .or upon si
ur n .any tt :.r }o is di fL a po
~t:ret} or othe;wi<e•, upon an „fligat on to theCorpo:-anon.
Each bid or estimate shall c stain and sate the name
.u, }.Ilce of rosidrtu e of each of the p rsons mak;n, if e
-flair ; the : at .:es If a:: persons interested meth him or
,tent therein : and .f no osi er pe ra. n be <o iul-re-led, a
a!I d;-tin. tl} st c ti it fact ; th.,t it is mad
h, tit
,n} connects ,n with any wrier person making an esti,sate for the same purp, so. and is in all re-pees fair and
,: ithout: coilusi it or fraud '. ar.d that no member of the
mm on Counc 1. Head cf a llcparunent l:hicf of a
l4ureau, L)eP uty thereof or Clerk therein, or other officer
f the Corporation, ;s eteeea1s or sndfexciy inerssie.l
.;erein. or in the suppi
es or 'cork to a 1-h it relates, or
f
-: am portion of the profits hier,-of. The bid cr (stun:.te
..use be verified by the oath. in svrinno, of the party or
roes macinS the es:iu:ate. that :he several masers
ted therei: are in all respects true. \1- here morn than
.e p_r son Is interested, it is requisite that the veri fication
c mode and subscribed by all the parties interested.

Lack ,ie/ n csIs oafs .tle ii/ A

tit e•I le, file' Cell-

said office, on or before the date and hour above name(!, on its being so awarded, become bound as sureties for
which envelope shall be endorsed with the name or names its faithful performance, in the sum of two thousand
of the person or persons presenting the same. the date of (a,000) dollars; and that if he shall omit or refuse to exeits presentation, and a statement of the supply to which cute the lime, they will pay to the Corporation any
its relates.
difference between the sum to which he would be entiThe Fire Department reserves the right to decline any t!ed on its completion, and that which the Corporation
and all bids or estimates if deemed to Ile for thc public
may be obli;ed to pay to the person to whom the .oninterest. No bid or estimate will be accepted from, or tract may be awarded at any subsequent letting ; the
contract awarder to any person who is in arrears to the
amount in each case to lie calculated upon the estimated
Corportation upon debt or contract. or who na dd iutler, amount of the work by which the bids are tested. The
as surety or otherwise, upon :my obligation to the Corpo- consent above mentioned shall lie accompanied by the
oath or affirmation, in writing, of each of the perration.
Fach bid or estimate shall contain and state the name sons signing the same, that he is a householder or freeand place of residence of each of the persons making the holder in the City of V ew Y'ork,and isworth the amount of
rune : the names of all persons interested with him or the security required for the completion of this contract,
them therein : and ifno other person be so intere,t d, it , ever and above all his debt, of every nature, and
shall distinctly elate that tact ; that it is made lvithout ol,er and above his liabilities as bail, surety and otlierany connection with any other person making in esti- wise ; and that he has offered himself as a surety in good
mate for the saute purpose, and is in all respects fair and faith and with the intention to execute the bond required
without collusion or fraud ::utd that nn member „f the by lain. The adequacy and sufficiency of the security
Common Council, He. id of a Departs ient, I. Ii of of a offered is to be approved by the 1 omptreller of the City
Bureau, Deputy thereof or Clerk therein. or of ,er officer of New Sock, before the award is made and prior to the
of the Corporation, is directly or indirectly interested I signing of the contract.
_\ o estiurate veill be considered unless erccourpamed by
therein, (Sr in the supplie> ,or work to +ehich it relates, nr
in :my portion ofthe profits thereof. '!'he bid ar estimate ~ either a eerliled check upon one aft/c' National Banks
eJ the G?y of IYi';o }'or•k, drawn to the order of flee
mint ha verified by the oath, in +rriting. of the party or
oartie; making the estimate, that the several matters Loam t;o//ir, or urarev, to t7e atunuuf ,f one lunadred
, to do//are. Such check or money must not be
stated therein are in all respects true. Where more than
one person is interested. it i. requisite that the +crificatton inclosed in the sealed envelope containing the estimate,
but mu=t be handed to the officer or clerk of the
be mode and subscribed by all the parties interested.
6arh lid or ea/inrite stall he a,ro;v ,roses hr Ike con- I I It partment who has chars a of the. I•'stixnate-box, and
no es t :ate can be r!crosi tcd in ,aid box until sucIt
: ent, in xon-iPt'X s oj - tux , 6.-n:d/raiders er f ockold,ws of
the (if)• t _\ro lurk, ti///S th:ir resf,rctive Places of chock or money has been examined by said officer or
clerk and found to he correct. All such deposits, except
business or residence, to the effect that If the contract be
of the successful bidder, will be retuttted to the perawarded to the person making the e-timate, they will, on
its being xi awards d, Ile ome bound a; ,ureties for its son, making the same within three days after the contract
faithful performance in the rum of eight thousand IS,00c) is awarded. If the successful bidder shall refuse or
dollars ; and that if he shall limit or refuse to execute neglect, within five day, after notice that the contract has
the same. they will pay to the Corporation any tither- Feen a+varded to him, in ,zeciite the same, the amount
ence henceen the cutm to which he would Ise entitled of the deposit made by him shall be forfeit ^d to and recan its completion, and that which the Corporation twined by the City of New ]'ark, as liquidated damages
may be obliged to pay to the person ur persons to for such ne€lrct or refusal; I,ut if lie di y.II execute the
whom the contract mac be awarded at any subsequent contract within the time aforesaid, the am,.unt of his
letting ; the amo,, nt in ,-such case to be calcul a ted upon deposit will be returned to him.
Should the person or persons to whom the contract
the estimated ameunt of the work by which the bids are
tested. The consent above menti„ned shall be no.:ont- ma y be awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract
days after written notice that the same has
pia: icd be the oath -,r aflira anon, in writing, of each of within It
the persons signing the saute ti at lie is a householderr or been awarded to his or their mid or proposal, or if he or
freeholder in the Cite of New 1"o; k, and is worth the they accept but do not execute the contract and ,give the
amount of the security rcqu red fi.r the completion or proper security, he or they shall be considered as having
the contract, and stated in the prupi is, over and above at,andnned it and as iu default t., the Corporation, and
all his debts of every nature. and over and above his the contract still be readscrtised and relet, as provided
liabilities as bail, surety or otherwise : and that he has by law.
offered himself as a surety in good faith and with the
H EN RV I). PURROY,
intention to escewc the bond required by law. The
RICHARD CR1IKER,
adequacy and sufficiency of the security offered to be
1?L\t'ARD 511 f1'Ei,
appros ed by the Comptroller of the City o Now 1"ork
Commissioner..
before the award is made and prior to the signing of the
contract.
Hr.aue~U,lRreRS F;RR 11Rran r~trN r,
.\o a sti iii at e• : twill be c~,nstd,,reI unless accounts iie•ct

seat. in ai,1! +r, , ni Ya", hotar,Ioif1— ar , eeholdera of ' it• (surer a re•rtfed clre•ck trpnn it of the -\-ritcbca/
t%re C7fy of"e.0
-\}ark, t.SiIt their re:pe, ti-.-c flares rf Banks of the City of .\i:o }nr6, dr nnor to t;u on ter
l,usiuess or rerdeucr to the eff•ct that it the contract tie lI of the t lmystrolec-, or rnouer to tier rrnnrit if of fur
awarded to the person making the estimate, they will, on I /nasrdred dollars (5400. Such check or nil hey nnut

is being co auare!od, h_come b
d as citron •.s for its not be endoscd in the sealed envelope coos ainiug
i faithful port re,ance ru t'o c ,um of e ght thousand (8,o<.o) 1 the estimate, but must be banded to the officer or clerk
I d onor, : and rhst if he shall omit or r,fuse to exe- 1 of the Lrepartment who ha.; charge ce the F<timate
they shall p e to the Corp, ra'ion box, and no wumate can he drp, sited in aid bn~
cure the
world be i offi cl suc h check or m
any led oil its between the suns t o which
o osey has
ct. All s by said
correct. All such de- ~
entitled on its completion, :md tha t which the
the Corpo ra - ' officer or clerk and found to he correct.
ti-.m may be obliged to par to the person or persons to posits. except that of the successful bidder, will be re' whom the contract may he ate. rded at any subsequent manedl to the persons nuking the same, within three .
I tiny : the amotmt in each c:,=e tr! be a,lculated upon sacs after the contract is awarded. If the ~ucces~ful
I the estimated amount of the work by which the kids are bidder s all refuse or neglect, within lice day, after
~ u_sted. 'the consent above mcntia,ec shall be accost- ' notice that the contract I_as been awarded to him, to ~
panted by the oath or affirmation, in writing, if each of I execute the same, the amount of thedeposit made b • Into
s
or shall be forfeited to and retained by the City of}New
the lie. s 'its signing the Sams• that he n a heu.eholder
Iect , r refusal,
freeholder in t!re City of New fork, and is
mh the ' \'ork, is liquidated damage.. tar such
amount of the s c,. to required fir the completion of ,hut ;(he shall execute the o n'ract within the time afore, the ccntr. ct, and stated in the pro) osa!s, over an dab ove said, the amount of his deposit will be returned to him,
Should the person or persons to whom the contract
all his debt of every nature, and over and above his I
liabilities as Lail, surety or otherwise ; that he has i may be awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract
nffcred himself as a surcty in good faith and with an within five days after written notice that the same has
intention to rxee :', the hood required by laly. The been awarded to his or their bid or proposal, or if lie or
adequact- and siuiucfeaey of the s:curity offered is te_, be
they accept but do not ex Cute thee ontract and Live the
proper security, he or they shall lie considered as having
app occd I y the Comptroller of the City of New s orb
alter ,he award is make and prior to tite signing of the j abandoned it and as in default to the Corporation, and
the contract will be readvertised and rebel as provided by
Fame bid inn- es!intate shall be acwnpune0 ly the con- I o ntracc

,vat..)[ no-fting oI - two householders or f reeholders of
f
. %te G'.y of _\t•zu }'ark, with their rwpect.ve (,hues of

-'C estimate will le considcrad inn'ess s(eom,bauied by
e.*t,''zer, nv'ti~ie-1check upon onevf the:\'<rtiauer! Ranks

n that if the contract be of the City of _\iao 1 ark, dra;can fn t/re od•r of the I
. jtteoilmi or ironer, to fire amount f rr Ianared I
arded to the person n king the estim te, they will, on
a 'acing sc a,.%arded, bccume b„und as sureties for its dollars Eq:: 0 . Scch check or m..ney most not be infraohful performance in the sum of two thousand five bun- closed in the sealed en+elope containing the estimate,' ut
,I red dollars gz,5oc ; and that if he shall omit or refuse must he hande'l to tie officer or clerk of the Depart€e
the I:;tim ate-box, and no j
I execu to the same, they will pay to the t.' orpo runt un a nt' merit who has charof
citi"erence Lent en the sum to which he waull be entitled estimate can iv deposited in said box lint l such
n it-c mn'etion and that uhtc'n the Corporation may be check or money has been examiced by said rotficer
.-Like: tu'pay to the, person or pers, ms to whom the con- or clerk and to ,and :o be correct. mil such de 1 assts, I
tract mar e awarded at any sub-equcnt letting ; the except that of the successful bidder, will be returned to
mount in ':ach case to be calculated upon the estimated the persons making the 'ame within the. e d , y; after the
tr -,enr of n e work by which the bids are to=less The contract is awarded. If the succsi sful hidd,r shall re...n=_ent abn+e n:ent- oned shall be accompanied by the fi.se or neglect, within five da}•; after ne tice t at the
r 6th or :'ffirmati n, in +vritma, of each of the peisrn, s;qn- c• ntract ham iv' n awarded to hum. to ex 'cute the s:;tne. '
_ him shall lie forfeited ,
24 the -ame, that he is a householder or freeholder in I the amount of the depo-it made t c
the Pits of \eu Yolk, and is worth the amount of the I to and retained he the Lit}' of \ •w S"ork as li idated
:.curia required or the completion :~f this contract, damages (or s::ch ne€1cet or re usal ; btu if tae shall j
,cer and ab~..ve all his debts of every nature, and over I execute the contract within the time afore -aid, the
:and sb-,ce his liabilitic as Lail, surety or otherwise ; am o unt of his deposit will be returned to him.
Should the person or persons to whom the contract
and that he has offered himsel as a surety in good faith I
and with the intention to execute the bond required by nlaey:tie awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract
within
five days ater written notice that the same has
of the security I
The adequacy and sufficiency
}
tiered i. to be approved by the Comptroller of the Cit • been awiard:d to his or thair bid or proposal, or if he or
accept
give the
pP
y
p
}
the
p
P List do net execute the contract and €
f \ew Y ork bef, re the award is made and piiur to the
pro, er seturitca he or they shall Le (anSidert d a: bsvmg
ignin g ofthe contract.
abandoned it and as in default to the Corporation, and
ed the contract will be readvertised
•
- _1o esti orate ^.(ill be consi. feud unless ac
and relcli as provided
'tattoo
.al
y 1/ 1- a certi/fed die ,f minas one of lire
by ;au'.
i-'auks of the City of .l ezo 1 nrk, seas n to tkc envier' of
HGNR]' D. PL'RKO •
lie Cv ,Droller , or uronr~, to the amount:(one hundred
RL%% A H t _%H FH 'R,
Such
co slope or mo.itp
,said tae:myfir re molls rs
},L\1 _1RD 5\fI CH,
cult n,.t be inclosed in the
the sealed
seale d ern•, lope containme
Cummi~soncrs.
tine e' timan , but omit be handed to the officer or clerk cf
I.:e Department w},o has charge of ;he Estimate-box, ;nl
--, estimate can be deposited in said box until such
HE.AOQC.ARTERS Ficv Ice .,iitsiF'T,
-heck or money has been examined by ,aid offic,r i
r57 AND I;9 E.AA.ST 51xry-Set 1 ,Tif STRFET,
r clerk and found to be correct. All such depo-its. I
N sw Yues, February z, 15::7.
—
except that of the successful bidder, will he returne,t •
to the persons making_ the same within three days
TO CU\'TR ACTORS.
after the contract a awarded. if the successful bidder shall refu-e cr neglect, within five days alter notice
that the contract has been awarded to him, to execute c F\LED PROPOSAL, FOR FURNISHIN(; FIFLet of a;?-in h Maltese
the same, the amount of the deposit made by him thou I I J teen thousand IC,c
be forfeited to and retained by the Lily of New York as Lro-s so-amless fa.,ric, four-ply rubber hose, with smn''ard
liquidat, d damages for such neglect or refusal ; but if c,"illIigs attached, will be received Ity the Board of Couthe shall execute the contract within the time afore-aid, mu.i„ner. at the head of the Fire Lepartment, at the office
of said Dep.ertment, Non. t07 and x5q East Sixty-seventh
the amount of his deposit will be returned to him.
Should the person or persons to whom the contract street, in the Gtr- of New York, until it o'cl, ,ck A. St.,
\ti ednesday, F• bruary 16, 1887, at which time and place
may be awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract
they will be publi+ly opened by the head of said Depart.
within five days after written notice that the same has ment and read.
been awarded to his or their hi t or pr' ,oposal, ur if he or
Special attentiotl is divided to the test of bite bore by
they accept but do not execute the cr ntract and rive the
tl:e Fire DeJ'aetn+ent and the guarantee of fire hose by
proper security, he or the shall be considered as having t/u contractor, require,[ by the spec ficauons.
as
in
default
to
the
Corporation,
it
and
and
proper red
No estimate will be received or considered after the
in de rti,e I and ralet as provided by
the contract will I
hour named.
t e,
F'orinfurmation as to thedes:nption of the hose, bidders
HENRY
1- D. PURROY,
are referred to the specificatit,ns which form part of these i
RICH '.R1) CROKER,
.
proposals.
EL\YARD SMITH,
Tilt form of the agreement, with specifications, and
Fire Commissioners.
showing the manner of payment for the work, may be
--- —
'een and forms of proposals may be obtained at the office I
j
of the Department.
HEADQI'ARTERs FIRE DPVAI.TxlENYi
Bidders will wnte nut the amount of their estimate, in
157 saw 159 EAST Stxrl'-Oeves-rrr SrRrEr }
addit.oil to inserting the same in figures.
New YORK, February a, 1887. )
The hose is to be delivered at the R••pair Shop; of the
Fire Department Now, tau and t32 West 'Third street,
on or before the sixtieth rfioth, day after the execution of
TO CONTRACTORS.
the contract.
•
The damages to be paid by the contractor for each day
that
the
contract
may
be
unfulfilled after the time specsFURNISHING
FOR
PROPOSALS
EALED
fifteen thousand i5.000' feet of a% inch Peerless fled for the completion thereof shall have expired, are,
by
a
clause
in
the
contract,
fixed and liquidated at
Manufacturing Company's )P] Brand seamless fabric, fourply rubber hose, with standard couplings attached, will twenty-five 965' dollars per day.
I
he
award
of`
the
contract
will
he made as soon as
bC received by the Board of Commissioners at the head
ofthe Fire Department, at the office of said Department, practicable after the opening of the bids.
Any
person
making
an
estimate
for the work shall
Nos. 157 and 15g East Sixty-seventh street, in the City of
New York, until ix o'clock A. `t., Wednesday, February present the same in a sealed envelope, to said Board, at
business or resirf•n.c, to deed

S

FEBRUARY 15 1887.

law,

HENRY D. PC%RRO}',
R1 l
Rl) CROKFR,
EL\\ hRD SMIT11a
Commissioners.

Ij7:\\ll Ijj 1'.:lti l' SI\Tl'- I)ei x'111 11'I:I:.t:'C,
\taw YuRtT February z, i-7. '

TO CONTRAC I ORS.
lapp S I OR FUR\ t>H IAG ngine
CA
J F:Sueon I'Sill
Secuud hue Clapp s Jones Stuart, Ftre-Engine
++.,,11 be received b
}~ the Board of Commissioners at
tlic head of the Fire Department, at the office of said
n the Cntenif Nos. r57and n t I Fait Sicty-sevemh street,
tit the• City of \ew 1"o+-k, lint I rx o'clock .a st., \%vdnesd "+ F e!,'ruary x6, Ib87, at which tune and place they will
lie ptiblicly opctied by the head of said Department :end
read.
No estimate will lie received or considered after the
bgur i:uned.
F' r information as to the amount and kind of work to
b e done, bidders are referred to the s clfications, which
pe
form part of these prupo~ul s.
he form of the agreement (with specifications) showtub the manner of payment for the work, may be
seen and fonts of proposals may be obtained at the
uilice of the Department.
Bidders will write out the amount of their estimate, in
addition to inserting the same lit figures.
,'his work to be completed . nd delivered within sixty
6? da}•s after the cxecut,on of the contract.
1' he damages to 6e paid by the contractor for each da}-

that t!ue contract may be uufultillad after the time spacificd for the C n p}et:uis th my shall have expired, are
fix rd and liquidated at twenty (am dollars.
The award to the Contract w ill be trade as soon as
bids.
practicable after the opening ii,
e\ny person iii Ig an estimate for the work shall
)
HEAUq c.vlT,:ns Fief•: llet•AS hSsF\T,
present the same in a scaled envelope, to said I ard, at
157 AND 159 F.,*sT S1XTV-sFVPNrl SrerFt }
s•rid office, on or before the day and hour above named,
New 1 otel:, F'ebruary a, 1887. )
which em elope shall be indorsed with the name or names
-. the person or persons presenting the same, the date of
its pre,entatinn, and a smtemeut of the work to which
TO C~~~ I j~_\C~1 OR S
I it n• ote>.
1'he fire Department reserves the right to decline any
E:\LFD PRO IIOni\I ". IOR FURNISHI\G A 1 and aIl bid. ur est mate, if deemed to be for the public
S e:and size La F r.m e Sic iii Fire Engine, ail! be i,aere-s. N o bid or estimate a ill be accepted from, or
received b • the Board of t: mmissioncr. at the head of co rp r lion po n to, any peru on who is o is a def u the
}
the Fite Department,
attic uftice of =aid Department,
C;uryorauun upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter,
Noss 157 and r; , E:tst Sixty-seventh strce;, in the l_:ity as surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Corpoof New 1- rk, un it i x n'dock A. M., Wednes,lay, ration.
Feb• tars to c8d7, 'it which time and place they will be
Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name
pu!,l:cly opened by the head of s;td Ucp-tetment and and puce of residence of each of the persons making the
read.
same ; the name, of all p rsl ns interested with him or
No estimate will be received or considered after the them therein ; and if no other pcesno be so interested, it
hour named.
an y l dingract]q s rvit that fact ; that it is made without
For fnf,rmation as to the aoososl and kind of work to any connection with any other person making an estiy for the same purpose, and is iu all respec.s fair and
be dune, bidders are re ferred to the specifica tions, wtich mate
form p
without collusion or fraud ; and that no member of the
P'art of these P ro Pos:(l?.
Vie form of the a 6•reement wnh s Pecifications)• `- how- Common Cotmcil, Hcad of a Departraent, Cliief of a
payment
for the work, ma y' be seen and Bure:ui, D eP
in € the manner of p•
puty
}'
Y thereof or Clerk therein, or other officer
forms of proposals may be obtained at the office of the of the Corporation, is directly or indirectly interested
De •rrtment.
therein,
th
erein, or in the su PP lies or work to which it relates, or
P`
Bid&rs
will write out the amount of their estimates in
in any p rtion of the profits thereof. The bid or estimate
additive to inserts: g the Bantu in figures
must be verified by the oath, in writing, of the party or
The is k is to Seconsld(ted and lsilix(red within thirty p,(rties making the estinroe, that the several matters
'30) day; aft r it e execut on u; the contract.
stated therein are in alt respects true. Where more than
The damages to be paid by the contractor for each d'i
one person is interested, it is requisite that the verification
that the contract may be unfulfilled after the time specs- be made and subscribed by all the parties interested.
fled for the completion thereof shall have expired, are
[:ac% bid or estimate shall be acs'oml,rmised !v the confixed and liquidated at twenty ao dollars.
sent, in writing, of/on kousr/rolders orf-eeholders of
`I'he award of the contract will be made as soon as the City of J', :n } ark, with their rea/ediz'e places of
practicable after the openinz of the bids.
busiueos or residence, to the effect that if the coutra,:t be
Any person making an estimate for the work shall a.carded to the person making the estimate, they will, on
present the same, in a sealed envelope, to said Board, at its being so awarded, become bound as sureties for
said office, on or before the day and boll- above named, its fai.hful performance in the sum of two thousand
which ence lope shall be indorsed with the name or name; dollars rS2,o0Co) ; and that if he shall omit or refuse
of the person or persons presenting the same, the date of to execute the same, ttiey will flay to the Corporation
its pres station, and a statement of the work to which any difference between the sum to which he would be
it relates.
entitled on its completion and that which the Corpora'I he Foe Department reserves the right to decline any tion may be obliged to pay to the person or per
and all bids or estimates if deemed to he for the public sons to whom the contract niay he awarded at any su,tiseinterest. No hid or estimate will be accepted from, nr quest letting ; the amount iu each case to be calculated
contract aw.irded to. any person who is in arrears to the upon the estimated amount of the work by which the bids
Cort.oration upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, are tested. The consent above mentioned shall be accomas surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Corpo- parried by the oath or afltrmation, in n ruing, of ea-h of the
ration.
perscns signing the same, that he is a househo l der or freeEach bid or estimate shall contain and state the name holder in tie City of New York, and is worth the amount
and place of residence of each of the persons making the of the security required lorthe completion of this contract,
same ; the names of all per, ns interested with him or over and above all his debts of every nature, and over
them therein; and if n , other person be so interested, it and • bove his liabilities as Lail, surety, or otherwise,
shall d.stinctly state that fact ; that it is made without and that he Itas offered himself as a surety in good faith
any coon, cdoi with any other per-on making an estimate and with the intention to execute the bond required by
for t
same purpose. and is in all respects fair and with- law. 'the adequacy and sufficiency of the security
out collusion or fraud ; and that no memoir of the Com- offered is to be approved by the Comptroller of the City
mon Councal, Head of a Llepartment, Chief of a Bureau, of New York before the award is made and prior to the
Deputy thereof r,r Clerk therein, or other officer of the signing ofthe contract.
Corporation, is directly or indirectly interested therein,
No estimate will be considered unless accon:Qanied
or in the -upplies or work to which it relates, or in any by either a cerh'!ed check upon one of the National
portion of the profits thereof. The bid or estimate must Banks of the City of New fork, drawn to the order
be verified by the oath, m writing, of the party or parties of the C'oruptroller, or money to the amount of one
making the estimate, that the several matters stated hundred dollars ;$ioo)• Such check or money must not
therein are in all respects true. Where more than one be inclosed in the sealed envelope containing the estiperson is interested, it is requisite that the verification mate,but must be handed to the officer or clerk of the
be made and subscribed by all the parties interested.
Department who has charge of the Estimate-box, and
F.'ach bid or estimate shall be accompanied by the con- no estimate can I e deposited in said box until such
sent, in writing, of tauo honseholders or freeholders of check or money h.e; been examined by said officer
the City of New Fork, with their respective filacesofc or clerk and found to be correct. All such deposits,
business or residence, to the effect that if the contract except that of the successful bidder, will be returned
be award'rJ to the person making the estimate, they will, to the persons making the same within three days
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after the contract is awarded. If the successful bidder shall refuse or neglect, within five days after notice
that the contract has been awarded to him, to execute
the same, the amount of the deposit made by him shall
be forfeited to and retained by the City of New York
as liquidated damages for such neglect or refusal; but, if
he shall execute the contract within the time aforesaid,
the amount of his deposit will be returned to him.
Should the person or persons to whom the contract
may be awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract
within five days after written notice that the same has

been awarded to his or their bid or proposal, or if he or
they accept but do not execute the contract and give the

proper security, he or they shall be considered as having
abandoned it and as in default to the Corporation, and
the contract will be readvertised and relet as provided by
law.

HENRY D. PURROY,
RICHARD CROKER,
ELWARD SMITH,
Commissioners.

Ht•::suQuARIEKS FIRE DEiARTMENi,

1/

757 AND 159 EAST StxTV-SEV uNTtt STREEr,

NEW YORK, February z, 1887.

3

TO CONTRACTORS,

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS.
DEPARTMENT of PUBLIC WoRES,
Ci ,MM IsSION FR'S OFFICE,

Roo st 6, No. 31 CHAMBERS STREET,
New YO RK, Fe bruary s r88 .

B

IDS OR ESTIMATES, INCLOSED IN A SEALED
envelope, with the title of the work and the name
of the bidder indorsed thereon, also the number of the
work as in the advertisement, will be received at this
office until in o'tlock rd., Thursday, February 17, 1887,

at which place and hour they will be publicly opened by
the head of the Department and read.
No. t. REGULATING AND GRADING McCOMB'S
DAM ROAD, from One Hundred and Fortyninth to One Hundred and Fifty-fifth street,
and SETTING CURL' ANI) GUT'I'ERSTONES AND FLAGGING SIDEWALKS
THEREIN.
No. 3. REGULA'T'ING AND GRADING SEVEN'l'Y-SEVENTH STREET, from the Boulecard to the Riverside Drive, and SE17'INO
CURB-STONES AND FLAGGING SIDEWALKS 'THEREIN.
No. q, REGULATING ANT) GRADING NINETYSEVF.NTH STREET, front the B- ulevard to

the Fire Department, at the office of said Department,

GUTTER-STONES AND FLAGGING
SIDEWALKS 'THEREIN.

Riverside Drive, and SE'1'TING CURB AND

Nos, t;7 and I;q East Sixty-sevettth street, in the City of

New fork, until it o'clock A. at., Wednesday, February
16, 1887, at which tone and place they will be publicly
opened by the beau of said Department and read.
No ectinuac will he received or considered after the
It ur named.

For infornta'.ion as to the amount and kind of work to
be done, bidders are referred to the specifications, which
form part of these proposals.

The form of the ;,greentent !with specifications), showing ti,_- nsmucr of pas Inert for the teork, to y be seen,
and form, of proposals may be obtained at the office of

the Dcpartmu)t.
I;idders ,v ill ,:•rrte out the antonnt ur their a timate in
add it on to inserting the same in li,ures.
The truck to be completed amt delivered within sixty
Fo1 days after the execution of the contract.
Tice damages to Le paid by the contractor for each day

that the contract may be unfulfilled after the little Speoified for the completion tbert of shall have expired, are
hoed ar, ci liquidated at twenty (8cm dollah.
The :ucard of the contract soil be made as soon as
practicable after the openin, of the bids.

Any person t caking an txiimate for the work shall present the game in it sealed cur ch pc. to sail I Board, at said
oflire, on or b; tine the day aid hour above named,

which envebpe shall be ;ndo,. d with the name or names
of the person or persons presentin.; the same, the date

of its presentation and a statement cf the work to which
it relates.

The Fire Departmetit reserves the right n, decline any
and Al Lids or estimates if dcumed to be for the public
interest. No bid or estimate will be accrrptud from, or
contract awarded to, any person svho is in arrears to the

Corporation upon debt or contract, or who is a dNfaulter,
as surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Corporation.
Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name
anti pke-e I readence of each of t'.,e persuu- making the

,ame ; the name; of all persons interested with hint
or them ill, rein ; and if no other person be su interested,
- m1I ystate that tact ; tha t it
without
t IIs made wit shal
hat l dial
;,.,y cunnectiol, with any other per-,on making an estimate

for the same purpose, and is in all respects fair and vithout cello ion ur triad ; and that no me:uber of flue Consmen Council, [lead of a Department, Chief of a Burcau,
Deputy t!,ereof, or Clerk therein, or other officer of the
Corporation, is ,I ireetfy or indirectly interested therein, or

in the supplies or work to which it relates, or In any portion of the profits thereof. The bid or estimate must

he rcri lied by the oath, in writing, of the party or parties
B)akmg the estimate, that the :csteal matters stated
t!rereiu are in all rcsnccts true. Where more than one
person is interested, it is requisite that the verification

be tuade and subscribed by alp tie parties interested.

EacJt bid or estrnrate shall be hanittncd 1)' /he consent. in writing, of two /toracrhalders or f whetters of
tkrCityojAeau }irk,suitk El. eitresf,uct,v, MIic-q/bnriness or iesri'uncc, to the ciTe-I th.et if the l ontract be
:tw:trded to the p'rcon making, the estimate, they

will, oil its 1 sing so awarded, become bound its sureties
fo•- its faithful performance, in the stunt of one thousand

seven hundre:: dollars iir,700 ; and that if he shall omit
or reii,m to execute the sane, they will pay to the Cor1,oration any- difference b..twecn the -ant to us hi It lie

would I,,: entitled on its completion, and that which the
Corpura'i.m may be obligee to pay to the person
or persons to whom the contract may be awarded

at any subsequent letting; the amount in each case to
b, . ca culated upon the estimated amount of the work

},y which the bids are tested.

The consent above

muntioncd shall be accuntpaniud by the oath or

,i7rmatun. in writing, of each of the parsons signing the
>:une, that lie is a householder or freeholder in the City of
New Lurk, and is worth the amount if the security re-

quircd fur the completion of this contract, over and
above: all his debts of every nature, and over and above
his liabdites as bail, surety, or otherwise, and that he
has offered himself as a surety In good faith and with the
intention to execute the Lond required by late. The

adnuheacy- and sufficiency of the security oflere_ I is to be
approved by the Comptroller of the City of New York
before the award is trade and prior to the signing of the
contract.

J'o rstimate tv/ll he considered unless oecaaupamed
by itkcr a certified ckcck rrf:.n one ),f t/ee national
brueks if the Lily a/' Nc.o Fork, drawn to the order
oftlrc C~ne/,truller, or moony, to the amount of e•igkty/ir'e

x65) it/Ins.

No. g. REGULATING AND GRADING ONE
HUNDKE1) AN I) TlIlkTY-EIGHTH
SIRI•.E1', from Tenth avcuue to the Eoulevnrd, and SFFl ING CURL-S! i>NES AND
FLAGGING SIDe.WALKS 'THEREIN.
No. 6. FOR THE CONSTRUCTION OP A
RE'T'AINING-WALL ANIr SI'AIRWAV
WITH IRAN RAILINGS, AND NECESSARY EXCAVA'11ON l- I) Ai)JII'l' OF
1 HE EKE:Cflf N (if 'F THE. SAME, ON
FOK"I-Y-'1'HIAD SIREKT, between First
avenue and Prospect place.

No. 7. SEWER IN LEXINGTON AVENUE,
between One Hundred and 'Twenty-second
and One Htmdred and Twenty-third streets.

Each estimate niust contain the haute and place of reridence of the person making the sate, the names of all
persons interested with hum therein, and if uo other person

be so interested. it shall distinctly state that fact. That it
is made without any connection with any other person

making an estimate for the same work, and is in all
respects fair and without collusion or Iraud. 'That no

member of the Common Council, head of a department,
chief of a bure:ul, deputy thereof, or clerk Cher, in, or
other officer of the Corporation, is directly or indirectly
interested in the estimate or in the work to which it relate,
or in the profits thereof.
Each estimate must be verified by the oath, in writing,
of the party making the satire, that the several flatters
therein stated are true, anci must be accnmp:utied by the
consent, in wrrting, of two householders or freeholders in
the t; lty of New York, to the effect tl)at if the contract w
awarded to the per-on making the estimate, they will,
upon its hcitt so awarded, become bound as ins sureties

said, the amount of his deposit will be returned to biro.

Should the person or persons to whom the contract
may be awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract
within five days after written notice that the same has

been awarded to his or their bid or proposal, or if he or
they accept but do not execute the contract and give the
proper security, he or they shall be considered as having
abandoned it, and as m default to the Corporation, and the
contract will be readvert'sed and relet as provided by law
HENRY D. PURROY,
RICHARI) CROKER,
ELWARD SMITH,
Commissioners,

NEW YORK, January z6, 1887,
OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE
Board of Commissioners of this Department will
meet daily, at to o'clock A. at., for the transaction of

N

business,

By order of

HENRY D. PURROY, President.
RICHARD CROKER,
ELWARD SMITH,
Commissioners.

CARL JUSSEN,

Secretary.

One 1Lmdreri and Forty-sixth street regulating, grading, sett rig utrrh and gutter stones and flagging, and laying crosswalks between North Third and St. Ann's
avenues.
Lincoln avenue paving, from Southern Boulevard to

That it is made without any connection with any other

amount to be calculated upon the estimated amount of
the work by which the bids are tested.
l'he consent last above mentioned must be accompanied
by the oath or affirmation, in writing, of each of the persons signing the same, that Ile is a householder or free-

holder in the City of New York, and is worth the amount
of the security required for the completion of the con-

tract, over land above all his debts of every nature, and
over and above his liabilities as bail, surety, or otherwise,

and that he has offered himself as surety in good faith,

North Third aveone, with trap-block pavement.

member of the Common Council, head of a department,

sixth street, with granite-block pavement, which was
confirmed by operation of law on July 18, x885.

chief of a bttreau, deputy thereof, or clerk therein, or
other officer of the Corporation is directly or indirectly
interested in the estimate or in the work to which it relates or in the profits thereof.
Fisch estimate must be verified by the oath, in writing,

ofthe party making the same, that the several matters
therein stated are true, and must be accompanied by the

consent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders in
the City of New York, to the effect that if the contract is
awarded to the person making the estimate, they will,
upon its being so awarded, become bound as his sul eties

I he c ntract shall be awarded at any subsequent letting;
the amount to be calculated upon the estimated amount
of the work by which the bids :ire tested.

Fite consent iastabove mentioned must he accompanied
by the oath or albrt nation, in writing, of each of the per.
holder to the City of New York, and is worth the amount
ofthe security required for the completion of the con-

Forty-fifth street.

tract, over and above all his debts of every nature, and
over and above his liabilities as bail, surety, or otherwise,

and that he h:ts offered himself as surety in good faith,
With the intention to execute the bond required by law.
No estimate will be considered unless accompanied
by either a certified check upon one of the National

hanks of the City of New York, drawn to the nrdcr

clerk of the Deuartment who has i h:uge of the Estimatebox, and no estimate can 1)e deposited to said riot until
such cheek ur money has bee-n examined by sail ,tIceror
clerk and fund to be correct. All such deposits, except
that of the successful bidder. will be returned

to the persons making the sane within three
days after the contract Is :Bearded. II the sucae-sful

bidder shall neglect or refuse, within live day, after
notice that the contract has been awarded to him, to exectrte ,he same, the am.nmt of the deposit moue by him
shall be furtented to and retained by the City of New
York as liquidated damages for such neglect or refusal;
-hu
l
•, flue
h' contrast
- wi t[ n
-e tonoa
I ,r
but if he s
1 esecut_
un the
esaid the amount of his deposit will be returtuo l to him-

atilt One H:mdred and Forty-sixth streets.
One Hwudr. d and ('o: ty.sixth street sewer, between
Avenue 'it. Nichulns and tenth avenue.
t)ne Hundred:md Forty-seve-rth stre_t sewer, between

JOHN NEVVTON.
Commissioner of Public \Yorks.

Brunk avenue.
On- Hundred and Forty-fourth street sewer, betwcea
Forty-secuml an-1 One Htmdred and Forty-fifth streets.
One ILmdrccl and Forty-fifth sreet sewer, north
side, b,-nt ucIt l toulevard andTenth avenue, and in 'Tenth

I'7gn tin avetme Old lint new arc :it west of l:i_hlh are.
DEtARr\1 H]T OF 1'tsue Nita:,,
Co\tMssuONEE's l)FFtrL,
No. 3r CunAsiRPens STREET,

I,ne. with ranches in said ness tv•-hue, between One Hun.
and forty-fifth amt one Hundred and Fifty-first

streets.
Ki:i;;sbrnige roid sewer, between One Hundred and
Fitt }'-fifth and litre Hu-rdrad and I itiy-sixth streets.
Wcstgh :sIer avenue and One Hundre-.I and Fiftieth

NEW V InE SePteutber 29,
9. 1886.

PUBLIC -NOTICE.

P

ERSON, HAVIN(; ANY BUSINESS IN THIS
Dopartnteut which is not assigned to or trait,acted

by the several Bureaux m the Departmra, :aid which

should cote under the immediate notice of the Commis-

ioner of Public Works, are requested to co,unruncate
directly in person, or by letter, with the Commissioner.

DcrAotsiEly OF PUBLIC Woos,,

I

(otiMISsIoNFR'S OFFIC F,
No. 3t CtEiulrvice, srr.r,
t'r,
NEW 'I lu K, N„vembcr to, 1836. 1

NOTICE TO CRW)TON WATER
CONSUMERS.

N

street seers, between Brook and Courdandt avenues,
with branches in North 'Third a-td II egos avonnee betweeu One Hundred and Forty-ninth street and West-

chester avenue.
—which were confirmed by the Board of Revision and
Correction of Assessments January t4, 1887, and entered
on the same date, in the Record of Title;c,f Assessments,
kept in the "P,ureau for the Collection of Assessments

JOHN NE\VTON,
Courmissioner of Public \V rice

UMEROUS APPLICATIONS HAVE BEEN
made to this Deparunent be citizens claiming

reduction, or rebates on bills for water supplied through

The main object of the use of water-meters is to enable
this Department to detect and check the useless and unwarrantable waste of an clement so valuable and essential

to the health and comfort of all the citizens, and this object can only he accomplished by enforcing payment for
the water wasted.

and Arrears of '}'aces and :Lssessments and of Water
Rents," that unle-s the amount assessed for l,enefit on any
person or property shall be said within sixty .lays after
the date of said entry of the assessments, interest will lie
collected thereon as provided to section 9e7 of said "- ew
York City Consolidation Act of lllz."
Sectio•t 917 of the said act pros-riles that, " If any such

assessment shall remain unp;tid for the period of sixty
da) s after the date of entry there ,I in the said Record of

Titles of .-bssessm• its, It sh:dl be the duty of the officer
authorized to collect and receive the amount of such
assessment, to charge, collect and receive interest

the••ern, at the rate of seven per ceettun per annum, to
be calculated from the date of such entry to the date of
paymrnt."

The above a,sc,sments are payable to the Collector of
Assessments and Clerk of Arrears at the ° Bureau for

the Collection of Assessments and Arrears of lases
and Assessments and of Water Rents," between the hours
of r) A. it. anti z F. it., and all paytne,tts made tncreon, ,m
or before April q , 18<17, will be exempt from interest

as above provided. and after that dine will be subject to
a charge of interest at the rate of seven per cent. per an-

num from the date of entry in the Record of Titles of
Assessments in said Bureau to the date of payment.

EDWARD V. LOEW
Comptroller.

Under the law all charges for water supplied through
meters rue a lien against the respective premises, and

the law therefore holds the owner of the premises responsible tSr the amount of water used or wasted.
Notice is therefore given to all householders that. in all
further applications E,r reduction of water rents, no
allowance will be made on account of waste of water

occurring through leaks, from defective service pipes or
plumbing, or wasteful use of waver by tenants or occu-

pants of buildittits, though such leakage or waste may
owners of the buildings.
House-owners are further notified that whenever their
premises become vacant, and arc likely to remain vacant,
they must notify this De ,artmectt in writiq„ and that
unless this requirement is complied with no deductions in

extra water rents will he allowed for any portion of one
year.

Commissioner of Public Works.

B

OR E TIMATES, INCLOSED IN A SEALED
IDS

REAL ESTATE RECORDS.
H ATTENTION
ATENTION OF LAWYERS, REAL
Estate Owners, Monetary Institutions engaged in
making loans upon real estate• and all who are interested
in providing themselves with facili tie; f,r reducing the
cost of examinations and searches, is invuted to these
Official Indices of Records, containing all recorded transfers of real estate in the City of i\ese York Freon x65; to

1857, prepared under the direction of the Commissioners
of Records.
Grantors, grantees, suits in equity, in,olvents'
and Sheriffs sales, in 6r volumes, full bound,

price ....................................... 5roo 00
The saute in 25 volumes, half bound............
So on
Complete sets, folded, ready for binding........

t5 on

Records ofJudgmehts, 25 w-[times, lbuuird......ro on

envelope, oait/e the title a} the murk and flee name
ajthe bidder indorsed /hereon, also tine number of the
-vark• as in the anverfiscu,enf, will be received at this

FINANCE DEPARTMENT.

office until to o'clock M., 1'hursda y,, February r7, 1887,
at which place and hour they writ be publicly opened by
the head of the Department.

Bidders for the above contracts must be regularly
engaged in the business and well prepared for furnishing

Eighty-eighth, Er,hty-ninth and Ninetieth streets
servers, betwecu Ninth and f.rnth avenues.
One Hundred and 'Thirty-ninth Street sower, from
the summit between Alexander and Willis avenues to

amIl to, usc,r side, between Uue Hundred and Forty- fifth

Aqueduct, Room ro, No. 3r Chambers street.

JOHN NEW'T'ON,

Works, Ninety-seventh street and Ninth
avenue.

Fifth avenues, and in A[adbsun avenue, between Eightyseventh and Niuoty-first street.

obtaiu,d at the office of the Chief Engineer, Croton

have occurred without the knowledge or consent of the

teen hundred tons to be delivered at Water

side avenues-.
F,i;hty-ei;;hth street sewers, between Madison and

agreernents, and any further inlormati in desired, con b.:

out the knowledge or cuosont of the owners- of the prem-

No.3. FOR FURNISHING THE DEPARTMENT
OF PUBLIC WORKS WITH THREE
THOUSAND TWO HUNDRED (3,500l
GROSS TONS (2,a40 POUNDS TO A
TON) OF EGG SIZE LEHIGH AND
WILKESBARRE COMPANY'S BEST
WILKESBARRE COAL. Sixteen hundred
tons to be delivered at High Bridge and six-

Sixty-sixth street sewer, between Eighth and Ninth
avenues.
Eighty-fourth street sewer, bctwe:,n Tentlt and River-

Eighth avenue and first new avenue wes of Eighth avenue, and in said now avenue, between One Hundred and

lies .

No.z. FOR FURNISHING AND DELIVERING
TAPPING-COCKS AND HYDRANT'

between Second :Ind Third avenues.
Eighth avenue sewer, between One Hundred and
Fuuteenth and One Hundred and Sixteenth streets.

THE Ct)AIAIISSIONL;iL OF PUL'I.IC AVOl:li'
RI(SE:RVIS THE RICH - I It) RI;II•:C1' ALT, LIDS
RI:CI:IVED FUR ANY PARlICUL:AK WORK IF
HE: DEI•:'IS IT F'OR'I'HE L'ESL' IN L'ERE IS OF
THE CI'I'V.
or et i:nate the riper envelopes
L31aui lc furnts of
in which to enclose the ram-s, the specification; and

shall be forfeited to and retained by the City of New

No. i. FOR LAYING AVA'}'ER-MAINS IN TENTH,
.EVENTIH, FOURTH, MADISON, WEST
END AND RIVER511E AVENUES :\ND
ONE HUNDRED AND FORTY-NINTH,
ONE H U N UR vD AND FOR'! Y-FOT,; Rf H,
uNE HUNDRED AND 'THIRI'h.FN'Ff,
ONE HUNDRED AND FIRST, SEVENTYSEVEN'1'H 51'RFEUS, AND IN SOUTHERN BOULEVARD.

One Hundre-I and'1'wenty-first street flaging, south
Morris ave-)cue, laying crosswalks, between North
'}'bird and Railroad avenues.
Second avenue s,wer, west side, between Sixty-s'sth
and Sixty-seventh streets, and m Sixty-seventh s r:et,

money must not be incln~ecl iu the sealed envelope containing the estimate, but must be handed to the officer or

waste of stutter by tenants allowing the faucets to be
turned on in full force in water-closets, sinks, etc., seith-

TO CONTRACTORS.

Sevetty-ninth street flagging, north side, from Ninth
to Tenth avenue.
side, between Lexington and Fourth avenues.

fcctive plumbing and worn-,nut service pipes, or by willful

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS,
Cootsusslo.SER's OFFICE,
Root 6, NO 31 CHAntueas STREET,
Noss VoRc, Februsry z, 1387.

Fifty-ninth street flagging, south side, commencirg at
Fourth avenue an-I extendin; east about tro feet
Sixty-second street flagging, south side, betwccn First
an .1 Second avenues

per centunt of the amount of the security required cur
the faithful performance of the contract. auclr check or

clays after the contract is awarded. If tire successful

IOHN NEWV'1'ON,

One Hundred and Twenty-fifth to One Hundred and

of the C nnptroller, or money, to the amount of five

bidder shall refuse or neglect, within five days after
notice that the contract ha, been awarded to him, to
execute the same, tile amount of the deposit made Ly him

Commissioner of Public AYorks.

One Hundred and Fifty-third street paving, from
Tenth avenue to Avenue St. Nicholas, with graniteblock pavement.
One Hundred and Fifty-third street paving, from Sr
Nicholas ph ice to Avenue St. Nicholas, with '1'elfordmar.,dmr p.rvement.
Sixth avenue, flagging sidewalks four feet wide, from

meters, on the alleged ground of leakage c.,used by de-

Wall, Rootu S, and for Sewer, Roost 9, No. 31 Chambers

One Hundred and Fifty-second street paving, from

Avenue St. NirholastoSt Nicholas Place, with Telford-

;oils signing the same, that he is a householder or free-

box until such check or none}' has been examined by said
officer or clerk and found to lie correct . All such deposits, except that of the si,ccessfitl bidder, will be
returned to the persons m eking the saute, within three

street.

(Inc Hundred :and Forty-third stn et paving, from

macadain pavement.

the faithful performance of the cuntraet. Such check or
money must NOT be inclosed in the sealed envelope
containing the estimate, but trust he handed to the
officer or clerk of the Department who has charge of the

ments, and any further information desired, can be

line about zz5 feet west of Eighth avenue, with graniteblock pavement.
Eighty-ninth street pnvin„ from First avenue to Ave.
flue A. w th granite-block pavement.
Ninety-third street paving, from Scconl avenue to
Avenue A, with granite-61ock pavement.

be entitled upon its completion and that which the Corporation may be obliged to pay to the person to whom

per cisrmint of the amount of the security required for

obtained, for Regulating and Grading, and for Retaining-

Seventieth street paving, from Avenue A to a line
about 650 feet easterly, with trap-block pavement.
Seventy-third street paving, from Ninth avenue to a

Alexander to Brook avenue, with trap-bitch pavement.

National banks of the City of New York, drawn to the
order of the Comptroller, or money to the amount of five

York, as liquidated d.)mages for such neglect or refusal ;
but tf he shall execute the contract with n the time aforesaid, the amount of his deposit will be returned to him.
I HE COI\lblISSiONER OF PUBLIC WORKS
RESERVES T}II? RIGHT TO REJI:CF ALL 13IDS
RECEIVED FOR ANY PARTICULAR WORK IF
HE DEF.CIS IT FOR THE BEST IN1'ERES1'S OF
THE CITY
Plank forms of bid or estimate, the proper envelopes in
which to inclose the sane, the specifications and agree-

Fourth avenue paving, from Seventy-second to Ninety.

for its faithful performance ; and that if he shall refuse or
neglect to execute the same, they willpay to the Corporatioe any difference between the sum to which lie would

with the intention to execute tite bond required by law.
No estimate will be considered unless accompanied
by either it certified check upon one of the State or

Estimate-biz, and no estimate can be deposited in said

One Hundred and Fifty-fifth street regulating, grad-

person making an estimate for the same work, and is in
all respects fair and without collusion or fraud. That no

entitled upon its completion, and that which the Corporatidh may be obliged to pay to the person to whom the contract shall be awarded at any subsequent lcttcog ; the

WAS 1'L:-COCKS.
HEADQUARTERS FIRE DEPARTMENT,
Nos. 157 & 139 EAST SIXTY-SEVEN-tn STREET,

Each estimate must contain the name and place of resideuce of the person making the same, the names of all
persons interested with him therein, and if no other per-

tion any difference between the suns to which he would be

be et,closeti to the setded snvelopu containing the
estimate, but must be handed to the officer or clerk
of the Department who has charge of the Estimatebox, and no estimate can be deposited in said box
until such check or money has been examined by said
officer or clerk and found to be correct. All such
deposits, except that of the successful bidder, will be
returned to the persons making the same, within three
days after the contract is awarded. If the successful
notice that the C ntruct has been swarcfi-d to him, to
execute the same. the amount of the deposit made by
hint sum I lie forfeited to and retained by the City of New
York, as liquidated damagas for such neglect or refusal,
but if he shall execute the contract within the time afore-

ing, setting curb and gutter stones and flagging, from
Elton to Courtlandt avenues.

for its faithful performance ; and that if he shall retire or
neglect to execute the Sam,-, they will pay to the t ,1rpora-

Such check or moan. y must not

bidder shall refuse or neglect, w~thm five days after

the materials they propose for ; and no contract will be
made with any bidder who is not prepared to furnish
satisfactory evidence to that effect.

son be so interested, it shall distinctly state that fact.

TO CONTRACTORS.

SEALED PROPOSALS FOR FURNISHING ONE

Hayes tu,n-t:,hlc hook and ladder truck, will be
received 'ny the hoard of Commissioners at the head of
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Orders should be addressed to ' Mr. Stephen Angell
Room 23, Stewart Building."

EDWARD V. LOEW,
Comptroller.

CITY Iii NFw YORK,
FINANCE DEPARTMENT,
(.0atl'TRcuLt.mR'ti OFFICE,
January 27, 1887. J

NOTICE TO PROPERTY-OWNERS.

I

N PURSUANCE OE' SECTION 906 OF THE
'• New York Ci,y Consolid.uio•n Act of 1880," the
Comptroller of the City of New York herehygives public
notice to all persons, owners of property affected by the

NEW AQUEDUCT.
\VESTCHESCER COUNTY SECTION,
SUPREME COURT—SECOND JUDICIAL
DISI'RICT.

following assessment lists, viz. :

Depot place regulating, grading, laying crosswalks,
flagging, setting curb and gutter-stones, between Sedgwick avenue and New Yore Central and Hudson River
Railroad.

Sixty-seventh street regulating, grading, curbing and
flagging, from'1'hird avenue to Avenue A.
one Hundred and Twenty-sixth street regulating,
grading, curbing and flagging, between Tenth avenue and
Grand Boulevard.
One Hundred and Thirty-fourth street regulating,
grading, curb, gutter and flagging, from Willis to Brook
avenue
One Hundred and Forty-third street regulating, grad.
ing, setting curb and gutter-stones and flagging, and laying crosswalks, between Brook and St. Ann's avenues.
One Hundred and Forty-fourth street regulating, grading, curb and flagging, from Seventh avenue to the east
line ofthe first new avenue west of Eighth avenue.

In the matter of the petition of Hubert O. Thompson,
Commissioner of Public Works of the City of New
York, under and in pursuance of chapter 400 of the
Laws of x883, and on behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen
and Commonalty of the City of New York, for the
appointment of Commissioners of Arpraisal, under
chapter pqo of the Laws of 1883.

TO ALL PERSONS INTERESTED IN THIS
PROCEEDING.
OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE FIRST
separate report of the above-mentioned Commis-.
sioners of Appraisal appointed herein, on October Ir, 1884,

N

THE CITY RECORD.
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which report was filed on January 14, 1887, in the office
of the Clerk of \Vestchester County, at the Court-house,
in the village of White Plains, in said county, will be
presented for confirmation to the Supreme Court, at a

Special 'Perm thereof, to be held in the Second judicial

District, at the ('ourt-house in Poughkeepsie. Dutchess
County, on February -r, 1887, at ii o'clock in the forenoon.
Dated New \ork. January 27, 1887.

F. HENRY LACOMBE,
Counsel to the Corporation.

DRY GOODS.
5,000 yards Cotton leans.
to,000 yards Light . alico.
c, coo yards l'ickine.

3,000 yards Furniture Check.
5,000 yards Canton Flannel.
500 yards Linen Dialer.
zoo gross Cotton Shoe Lace..

25 boxes Green Picture Cord.

Too gross Dress Buttons.
72 dozen Playing Cards.
r,coo y ards Seersucker.
Ico White Spreads,

MANHATTAN ISLAND SECTION.
Notice of application for confirmation of the report of
Comm1ssione1s of Appraisal, Matuhattan Island Section. doted Dcce tuber 3, 1P8', as to Psirtcls fa dye
12), Thirteen 13 , Fourteen 14 and Fi'tecn ,rc .
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT IT
is my intent ion to make appli ca tlr•n before IIonora-

I'Ic Joseph F. Barnard, at a Special 'ferns of the output me
Court of themate of New Vnik, to be held in the second

_ludicial District, at the Court-house in Poughkeepsie,
• i)utchess County, in the 26th day of February. 1857. at
cI o'clock in the f renoon of that d.1y. or as soon there-

after as counsel can be herd, to coninm the rurort as to
Parcels'Iu'elce rz. I'hrrtern r,. fourteen 14 and
Fifteen (15 , of the (omtnt":+ioners of Appraisal appointed
to the above mitts r, pursuant to the provisi• ns rf clap.
tee 490 of the Latest 1883, which said report was tiled
in the office of the Clark of the County of AVsstchester,
rot the :7th day of January. IS8;, and a copy of which
,rat filed in the oftls of the Clerk of the County of New

Verb o!: the same day.
P: tcu New 1 r r'h, January 27, t857.
1'. HENRY i.Ah'(t7IIE,
lotmsel to tine t ,.
No._ l rc•,n B., \ n l c. ,, t its

------

BOARD OF EDUCA TION
EALED PROPOSALS A"ILL BE RECF.I\'I- D F.\
S
the School Trusters of the Eighth Ward, at the
Hall of the Boart „f Education. a',rner of grand and
Elm streets, until Vuednesday, February r6. t8@7 and
until 9.30 o'clock A. nt., on said day. tar the Plumbing, etc.,

for a new school-house in course of erection on the north
'suds” of King street, between C 'sgress and Var.ck streets,
known as No a9 -1, 33 and 3; Bing street.
Plans and specifications may be seen, and blanks for
amposals and all necessary information may be obtained
t the office of the Engineer, No. r j6 Grand street, I
_i Tncr of Elm street, third floor.

HARDWARE AND TIN.
12 dozen papers, each 2 in. and 3 in. Narrow Fast

Butts.
12 dozen Garden Rakes.
r dozen Scythe Blades.
3 dozen IIalf-round 11 iltartl Files, 14 in.

FEBRUARY 15, 1887.

they accept, but do not execute the contract and give

officer or clerk and fnund to he correct, AI I such depo-its,

tin's of the wore on crhilition a? Ike efjrce of the .raid

except that of the successful bidder, will he returned

prytarla.tcnf. I,'idwrs are cautioned to C.mntine the
sfm /ici':oris fo- ,4 rti Wars of tire• eltfuicss, ee,., required, Afore ruakn{c their estrnrales.

the contract is awarded. If the successful bidder shall
refuse or neglect, within five days after notice that

Bidders will wrie out the amount of their estimate in

CEl1ENT.

5o barrels best quality Ris_ndale Cement.
so barrels f 'est q'1al tt Portland Cement.
25 barrels best ,uuaiuy Plaster Paris.

Luau BER.
to pieces first quality Spruce, 4f in. x 5j.z in. x if
feet.
in. x t2
70 l ieves first quality Spruce, 4 in. x
lest.

o first quality spruce Boars}., r in. s q in,
5o first quality Spruce foists, 4 in. x 6 in.
;o er+tgoof[} Spruce joists,2in.x4in.
z,coo test Che'uatt \Inuldu)g sample ~.
I'atNTS.

..

.:I roafed.

L \YESLF1 BAL \I,
tiD1Kt,E 1. ll'.I IF.R.
I I. RO,'K psi- FLI. FRi,
l . H '0u F.S H. H()LSLEYI

B

S

11"ILLL\lI RK:\,
)N.
.h <i Irus:e~s, E -huh R-ard.

Should the person or persons to whom the contract may
be asnareted neRtcct or refuse to accept the contract
within live days after wrhten nn:ice that the same has
been awarded to his or their bid or proposal, or if ht or
they accept )rut do not execute the contract and give the

proper security, he nr they shall be considered as having

No bid or ust'.matc )sill he accepted from, or a contract

abandoned it and as in default to the b'+rrpora tion, mid the
contract will Ise readvertised and relct as provided by

fats'.

surety Cr otherwi-e, upon any obligation to the Corpora-

Bidders will write out the amount of their estimate, in

tion.

addition to inserting the same in figures.

fheform of the agreement, including spttffieatioass, and

Pavmcnt will be made by it requisition nn thc ti tap

showing the manner' of payment, can Ise obtained at the
office of the. Del:artm cut .

in accordance with the term, of the contract.
RIUtnR. ARE INFOR•FED Tulare Ni, i)Evl tTiilN rl., 'it

Dated NFw A >ttl<, February to, 1587.
HENRS H. Ff(Rlllh. President,
'1'IlONlalti S. IIRF:NNAN, Commissioner.
CHARLES E SIM.M (Ni, Un,tunuoinili0ner,
Public Charities and Correction.

THE S, F.CIFICATI( , Ns \\'ILI. nr, ALLOWFI). I'NtESS U\LIs1s
THE \s"Rtriex 1Ns'rRtCTIct aS OF THE CONIauuSsI„\ERr .•r
Puite IC C tt aHfrtcs AND fCnsnEiTION.
'fire form of the agreement, including specihcati„ns,
and showing the manner of payment. can 1)~,, iii:,iul•~7 it
the office of the Deparlmcnt, when e• the l,!un+ trill b, nor.
exhibition for information of bidders.

DEPART\u:]-r OF Pr - tints CHARrrtEs AND CORRECTION.

Dated, Now York, February 3, 1887.

N o. 6o '1 riru A%Ea tE,
New 'u tutu, February 4, 1887.

HENRY H PORTER, I're+id' nt.
l'HU:IIA- S. BRENN,hN, A.., o....i thin r,
CHARLES E. Sl\I3fl)NS, Commissioner ,

rfHE:
UNDI•:RSIGNED AVII.!. SELL Al' PUBLIC
1
:\uctimt, for ace unt of the Commissloners of Public

Public Charities and Correctior.

Charities and Correction, at their office, No. 66 Third

to,oco pounds pure White Lead, ground in oil, free i avenue, on Wednesday, February 36, 1887, at II o'clock
from all adulteration and any added ins- A. t.1., the following articles, vv. ;
2 ~•
- 000 pounds Mine d Scrap Iron more or less
purines, an dsu
b'
)cct to ..,,,,.is,
u' ',, ,,ecesary,
18,oa, pounds \I iced Rags, Inure or less.
7; rocs, 4o gds, — z5s.
220 Syrup barrels, more or less.
50 pounds first quality Raw Umber, rg 2s, zo is,
7n Irno-round Barrels, more or less,
ground in oil.
15,000 pounds Soap Grease, more or less.
rod pounds first quality French Ochre, 10 5s, 15 25,
r,z5o
barrels Bones.
co rs, ;round in oil.
of East 'Ienty-sixth street,
coo P
pound first quality
9
Y Drou Black, zo Ss, r 5 2s, —to be delivered at C l e f
and
to
be
pals
for as follows :
zo is, ground in outs
Twenty-five per cent. of estimated value to be paid on
goo pounds first quality Patent Dryer, ao 5s, 75 as,
day of sale, and the remainder on delivery.
5o is
5 barrels Pure Spirits Turpentine.
R. E. CLEARY
Storekeeper.
woonES wARe.
mu dozen Shoe Black ing
g
D61ARTNIENT OF PL'nLIC CH 1RITIEC ANDCORRF.CTIOV,
24 dozen Slop Handles.

NO. 66 THIRD AVENUE.

)

President of said Department and read.

ER:U.

THE BOARD OF PUBLIC CHARITIES AND CORRECTION
RESI!e\'FS Tt1E RIGHT TO REJECT At.L BIDS (,R ESTi2t.1TFS IF PEE?IED TO BE FUR 7HE fc'tfLIC INTEREST,
AS t'R„1"1DED IN SECTION 64, CH.i1 TER 4IO, L:1w'S of

•I HE C1IE5uIILAL I. ABOR:'~TORI AND
\ • IL)I\LIIOI.SE
I'f)IrI) lRMti
AND
!1
()ILS, NW
BEI\~J
LRLCTEID ON

DRUG

1)F.PARTMEKT,

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC C1i4RITIES AND C"I<tcr, In' I

No. 66 THIRD AN i:m r:.
TO CONTRACTORS.
FOR ELEVEN HUNDRED
: TONS
EI~rIIT~ -1' I~ I/~:~I)
f)I'
«'f ITIE ASH I.

PROPOSALS

I

FOR

1882.
GROl--NMS (_)P- BELLE[ 1. E HOSPI AL.
No bid or estim-tie w' ill be accepted from, or contract !
awarded to, any pers n who is in arrears to the Corporation upon debt or contract, or',eho is a defaulter, as C~E:ILED BID, OR ESCI\[:1FOR
"I'Eo
THE
flab-i N.;':. 1- ; Ic. Fch,enary :, l :o.
surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Cc rporaaforesaid job, in accordance with the specifications
-- - tion.
and lawns, will he reeetved at the office of the Department
-Iha award of the contract will be made as soon as of Public Charities and Corie-tion, Na, 66 Third avenue
in the City of New York, until 9.30 o'clock A. M. of
' practirahli, after the opening of the bids.
AQUEDUCT COMMISSION.
Delivery will be required to be made from time to Tuesday, February 15. x887.
he pers,•n cr persons
time and in ouch quantities as may be directed by the making any bid or estimate shall furnish the same in a
t)nS>1 F.:.' t IFI t: E.
'Ft S S I t
1 said Commissioner=.
sealed envelope, indorsed " Bid or Esti mate fur Fix.,o I z , . retr'ataT f ,- ILDtsc, N -ec L'a, sow Si
I
An }• }»dder for thus contract must be known to be en- cures, etc., for General Drug Department Building, etc.,
I
\E,c 1~,x ,:. I: nuary 3t, c8:7.
•
gaged
in rid well prepared for the business, and must ~i nn Ground of Belle to Hospital, City of 'N ew fork," and
have satisfactory testimonials to that effect ; and the per- with his or their name or names, and the elate of pre.
I ( )n or persons to whom the contract may to awarded sentaton. to the head of said Department, at the said
TO CONTP •~(.TUP~.S.
I will be required to Rice secln~ity for the performance of
office, on or before Inc day amid hour above named, at
the cr' ntract by his or their bond, with twee sufficient which time and place the bids or e~tlmates received
opened bI
}' the resident of sa of llepc Ft 1rt OR PR OPO"_4 LS FOR DOI\C' THE
work and furni-hing the materials called for in the theetre,. \fA I ED am ountan( [the c nfircrct ~0) percent. of I ment~and lrelad
E"'<h
bid
or
esu
ttate
shall
contain
and
state
the
name
I
•1•H1• BonRD of PUnLtc CFHARITIES AND CORRECTION
approved form of contract now en file in the office of the
and place of cclfteuce of each of the persons making the ' RESERers THE bICniT Trl tae I CT ALL lotus oR EsTtal trES
Aqued.,ct Commissioners, for the construction of Ness
e rson, interested with him or them IF DEEMED To
Ti) OF FOR THE PUBLIC INTEREST, AS rRt.
nal Shift tio. r A. situated on Section 7 of the New creme ; the names of all P'
nn
other person be so intere,ted, it shall s COED Is SECTION' 64, CHAPTER 410, L.55t of 1882.
Cr,ton Aqueduct, at about Station lrr oo. will be re- therein : and if
5o hid or estimate will be accepte I from, or contract
'"•,ICS d at this office, until the r6th dal• of FERKC'~\K1', didunctls ,fate that fact ; also thalit is made without any
at ; o'clock r. +t., at which place and hour they w ill connection with any ether person making an estimate for a)tar dcct to, any person w' ho is in arrears to the Corporathe same purpo,t•, and s m al] respect, :au, and w',th ~iit tir..n upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, as
in lies opened by the Aque;!uct Commi-sinners, and
mm ii ,urety nr other.crse, upon any 0t li5'ban to the Corporaawad of the cnniract for do.n;, -aid ~eork and ftv- collus On or fir, d ; :,rid that no member „f the
Councll,
Head fa De,a'tment, Chiefofa Bureau, Peput }• [tons
ing said materials will be made be said Commisthereof, sr Cl
therein, or other officer of the Corpo The aw ;rd of the contract .dill be made as s, ion as
oars as soon thereafter as practicable.
ration, is shcttlt orindirectIv interested therein, or In the
I: lank forms of said approved cont r act and the specifi- su lie< Sr work to which it rclates, or in any )rtion o! P racticable alter the o Penln b• of the bids.
An}' bidu'er for this contr.tct must be knotan to Ise enpc
ns' thereof, and the bids or rn p0
F al and proper
P p
thepp
Profit: there•'f.. The bin; or estimate must be verified
e!op es for their enclrsure, andp forms of bonds, and by the oath, in writing, of the party or parties making gaged in anti toell prepared for the business, and must
have
satisftctor
testimonials to that effect : and
the plans fr r said work, and all other information clue a+timatc, that the several matters stated thercm are
y
the person or perSrm,
to )rh, m the contract may be
aired can be obtained at the above office of the ma n respects true. \Chere more if
one person to In- awarded wi'.I be requu'ed to give security for the-per1 '~ueductCommissioners, on a PP Ii s on to the Bcceecae.ts terested, it 5 all u
parties Interested.
,.Ifficient sureties, each in the penal amount of THREE
Eaeh t id or , sdmate t-hall be accompanied 'us the con
TH O U SA ND 3 con, dollar.
JAIIF.S :.F F\CF.R.
-ent, in wriling, of two householders or freeholdersm the
f;:+c l LId rr
mate hall contain and state the name
I r-`I`!eu'.
l:i:}• of Ness' York, with their respective
spe
places of buss- 1 and place of residence of each of the persons making the
C.
SxFrttu'.
JcH's
ne+s r tS drnun try the effect that if the
ntract be I
it ; th,: names of :dlpersons interested with him or
r?
warded to the person making the estimate, the} will. on them •.herein ; and tf no other per>on be so intcre>t. d, it
its being so aw:ens d, become bound as his suretie> tar its shall distinctly state that fact ; al-o that rl is made without
t.cithful per'ormance ; and that i(he shall omit or refuse ;toy connection with any other person making an estimate
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC CHAR- t o execute the same, they shall pay to the Corpouni n (nr the same purpose, and is in all ecupct[l fate and with n)' difference between the s um to w hlch he would be cut collusion or fraud ; and that no member of the Com
ITIES AND CORRECTION .
entitled on its completion and th- ,t which the Corporation mon C. uncil, Head of a Department, Chief of a Bureau,
may be chltged tol pay to the person er persons to whom ; Depoty thereof or Clerk therein, or other officer of the
DEPARTHEN7 r 1: fc::.:: C14AR;1IF : ANI) t✓ ~,,t e: nox, !
the contract may a awarded at an}• subsequent letting. i Corporation is directly or indirectly interested therein,
!
\0. •.6 'hHIRD .lt e~'t t-:.
The consent above mentioned shall be accompanied by or in the supplies or work to which it relate-, or in any
—
the oath or affirmation, in writing, of each I,f the persons portion of tine profits thereof. The hid or estimate must
signfaq the same, that he is a househr,lder or freeholder be verified by the oath, in writing, of the party or parties
TO CONTRACTORS.
in the City of New fork, and is w-oe h the amount of the making the estimate, that the several maven stated
security regiuired for the completion of this contract, over therein are in all respects true. Where more than one
PROPOSALS
1'OR
GROCERIES,
DRA' and abocc • ll his debts of every nature, and over and person i, interested, it is requisite that the verification be
his liabilities as bail, surety nr Othertvise ; and that made and subscribed by all the parties interested.
GOOI )5, TIN, LEATHER , PAI\T5, above
he has offered h.acclf as a surety in hood faith and with
Each bid or estimate .hall be accompanied by the conLUMBER, ETC.
the intention to execute the bond required by section 12 sent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders in
—
r,f chapter 7 of the Revised Ordir.arces of the City of the Cit}• of New York, with their respective places of
New York, if the contract shall be awarded to the per-on business or residence. to the effect that if the contract
EALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES FOR FURNISH- or perr-.ons for whom he consents to become surety.
'She be awarded to the person making the estimate, they
ins
adequacy and sufficiency of the security offered to be will, on it. basing so awarded, become bound as his surecadcElilcs.
i approved by the Comptroller of the City of New York.
ties for its faithful performance ; and that if he shall omit
8,coo pounds Dairy Bunter, sample on exhibition
_No hirl or estimate will be considered unless accom. or refuse to execute the same, they shall pay to the CorThur-day. February z4, .887•
panied by either a certified check upon one of the State or porating any difference betweenthesum to which he would
I,000 pounei; Cheese.
National Banks of the Ci.y of New York, crawn to the Ise entitled on its completion and that which the Corporat,000 pounds ])vied Apples.
order of the (.. omptroller, or money, to the am•unt of five Lion maybe obliged to pay to the person or person, to whom
3,soo pounds Wheaten Grits, price to include packages. per centcm of the amount of the security required for the the contract ntay be awarded at any subsequent letting ;
to,ouo pounds Hominy, price to include packages.
faithful performance of the contract. Such check or the amount in each case to Le calculated upon the
_ o pounds Macaroni.
money must N, .T he enclosed in the sealed envelope con- estimated amount cf work by which the bids are teested.
- K, pounds R'hole Pepper.
tatning the estimate, but must be handed to the officer or , The consent above mentioned shall he accompanied by
rc< pounds pure Ground Pepper.
clerk of the Department who has charga of the Estimate- i the oath or affirmation, in writing, of each of the persons
4u dozen Canned Corn,
box, and no estimate can he deposited in said box until I signing the same that he is a householder or freeholder in
i-dozenGherkins,pints,"C.&B."
suchch'_ckormoneyhasbeenexaminedbysaidofficer the CityofNewYork,andisworththeamountofthesecuo dozen u%orcesterehlm Sauce, pmts, " L. & P."
or clerk and found to be correct. All such deposits, ex- rity required for the completion of this contract, over and
2,Sr•n di zen Fre,h E-,ps, all tro be candled.
ceps that of the successful bidder, will be returned to the above all his debts of ever nature, and over and above
y-, prime City Cured Smoked Hams, to average
persons making the Same within thre- daYs after the con- his liabilities, as bail, surety
y or otherwise ; and that he
about I4 pounds each.
tract is awarded. If the successful bidder shall refuse has offered himself as a sure[ m ood faith and with the
C- ; barrel; good, sound Irish Potatoes, to weigh r68 or neglect, within five days after notice that the contract intention to execute the bond
requi
red
by section Iz of
pounds net per barrel.
has been awarded to him, to execute the same, the chapter 7 of the Revised Ordinances of the City of New
:: barrels prime Red Onicns, t5o pounds net per amount of the deposit made by him shall be forfeited to York, if the contract shall be awarded to the person or
barrel.
and retained h } the City of New York, as liquidated persons for whom he conrents to become surety. The
too barrels prime Carrots, r o pounds net per barrel. damages for such neglect or refusal ; but If he shall exe- adequacy and suffeciene y of the security offered to be aploo barrels prime Russia Turn ips, 135 poundsnet per cute the contract within the time aforesaid, the amount proved by the Comptroller of the City of New York.
barrel.
of his deposit will be returned to him.
No bid or estimate will he considered unless accomToo bales prime quality Timothy Hay, tare not to
Should the person orpersonsto whom thecontract may panied by either a certified check upon one of the Naexceed three pounds ; weight charged as be awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract clonal or State Banks of the City of New York, drawn to
received at B!ackweil's Island.
within five days after written notice that the same has the order of the Comptroller, or money to the amount of
roe, barrels prime quality Charcoal, 3 bushels each. been awarded to his or their bid or proposal, or if he or five per centum of the amount of the security required for
!1 ;,r.! f

amount of his deposit will he returned to him.

tinn.

ro coils first quality Manila Rope, q-thread.
Proposals will be received for the entire work and
-u:,ternais required for the plumbing week.
—will be received at the Department of Public Charities
I he party submitting a proposal, and the parties proTO L 1 I LV'~CTORS.
and Correcti,.n. in the Cit1• of New York, until q-3 o
sink to become sureties, must each write his name, „'clock .+. Ni. of Friday. February 25. 18:7. The person
a.:e of residence, and place of buaness on said proposal. or persons m.,kiug any bid or estimate shall furnish the
I've responsible and approved sureties, residents ci same in a staled e)veln e, ind„r,ed •• Bid or Estimate for PROP" l's U S F( 1K FI\ FL [s.F AND I\IPI,Ein all cases.
:htstit }
•, are required
Groceries, Dry Goods pa d Lumber," with his or their
7
~[I'.\ I'ti, S-l'E.~. I-H EATING AND I' 1. R\o proposal will be considered front persons who name or name", and the date of presentation, to the head I
NIIIII\G 1 IF :\F'l':\R:\ •I L s AND ALL
- ::nrtcter or antecedent dealings with the Board of of said Department, at the said office, on or before the
TI II', :1 I'I'LIANC I'a R1'.f )I; IRE1) 131B,fa-ation render their responsibi lity doubtful.
day oast hour abucr nsnsctl, at w hich (mean place the I
t he Trnst,es reserve the right to reject any or ail I bids or e-timates received will be publicly opened by the !
I 1I: 51. PERIN hENI ENT O
GEN-

f :!:c rsr

shall execute the c•' ntract within the time afot e aid, the

Payment will he made by a requisition on the Comp.
trrIler, in accordance with the terms of thecuntract, from
time to time. as the Comm is:Lsuiees may determ no.
Bidders arc informed that nn deviation from the spent.
ficat ions in ill be allow cd, unless under the written instrue.

LEATHER AND FINDING'.
200 bunches Leather Shoe Laces.
coo sides prime gtcdity \\'axed Kip Leather, to

until such check or mrney has been examined by said

same, the amount of the deposit made by him shall be
forfeited to and retained by the City of New Y,nk, :)s
liquidated damages for such neglect or refusal ; Inn it if he

addition to inserting the same in figures.

awarded to, any p,. rson who is in arrears to the Corpuration upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, as

or clerk of the Department who luau charge; of the F%ttmate-hox, and no estimate can he deposited in said box

the contract has been awarded to him, to execute the

Bidders will .aate the price fir each article, by which

firm of the Coinaislfnners of Public Charities and Correc-

money must Nor be unclosed in the sealed envelope
containing the estimate, but must lie handed to the officer

to the persons making the same, within three days after

the bids will lie tested.

r box best quality Charcoal fin, 14X 20, INxx.
zo boxes Best quality Charcoal Pin, ro x 14. IX.
za boxes best quality Charcoal Tin, t4 x zo, IXX.

average about I1 feet.

the futhftll performance of the contract. Such check or

the proper security, he or they shall be considered as
having abandoned it, and as in default to the Co rporation : and the contract us ill he readvertiseel and re'let as
provided by law.
The quaff[r of tGe articles, suf, 3lee's, ,;•doers, Tea two, ,e n,t
un•rrhn,, toe ,nest n,n/crrw in e 7,•,y resprrt to the 'nit?!.

EALED BIDS OR F:aI'I]MA'I'ES FOR FUR' IF! l7 ing eleven hundred and eight 3 -five (t,t8-I tong
White Ash Coal, as required, during the year 1887, and
in accordance with the Specifications, will be received at
the office of tire Department of Public Charities and

Correction, No. 66 Third avenue, in the City of New
York, until 9.30 o'clock A. et. of Friday, the ,Sth
of

Feorua -y,

tofia.

I' he

person or persons ac.ikinc

any hid or estimate .hall furnish the Same iu a
scaled envelope. indorsed " Bid or Esurnate fir
t,r85 Pons White
Cnal," with his or their
name or names, ane'th
the
e date
date of presentation, to the mad
of said Department, at the said oil ce, on or belore the
day
}• `and hour :Ibove earned, at wvhich time and pla
p' ce the

bids or estimates received will be publicly opened b}

the President of said Department and read.

'I HE 1LrARD OF PUBLIC CHcRITIEs AND CdnnEVrwd
RESERVES 'rHE RIGHT Ti) REJE:T ALL nuts out 1-111MATES IF DEEMED TO BE FOR THE t't•n1.IC 1NTeRrar,
:1S Ykir["lDFD IN SEC10N 64, CUAc1FR 41o, LAw'S it
1882.
No bid or estimate will be accepted from, or contract
awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the Corpnration upon debt c,r contract, or who is a defaulter, a.
surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Corp .ration.
The award of the contract will he made as soon a<
practicable after the opening of the bids.
Delivery will be required to be made from time t'
time, and - in such quantities as may be directed by the
said Commissioners.
Any bidder for this contract
fo the be known to be ust
gaged ir. and well P
prepared
fur the busines+, and mu<:
P
have loci+factor testi neon iah to that etTect; and the
person or persons to whom the contract may be awarded
whet co
to give
ly for the performance nt
if
the con
contract
tract by his or their
their bond, with two stuli•_ient
sureties, each in the penal amount of three [hansoms.
r3
dollars.
Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name
and place of residence +'f each of the persons making the
the name; of all persons rone rest ud with him nr
them therein ; and if no other person be so interested, it
p that it is made witln,ut
shall distinctly state that fact ;also
fay tonne..e p pos any other person pent fa an ndtimruv
for the same purpose, and is in a '~.I re,pects fate and without co'lusion or baud ;and that n., member of the G,mnon C,ouncd, h,.ad of a department, chief of a bin, au,
de Lt thereof or clerk therein, or other officer of ILe
i Corporation
p' y ,
is directly or indirectly interested thareln.
or in the supphLs or work to which It rehue,, or in an,,
onion of the rrotits [bend(. The hid or estimate must
'~ e verified Ly Ithe oath, in wnun„ nl the party or partu:<
making the estimate, that the several matters stated
therein are in all res ects true. 1Vhere more than mu
coon is int 1i ested, itpis re uisite that the verification 1)c
y '
I
Each bid or estimate shall be accompanied bas the conI sent, in wasting, of two houseb•,lders or freeholders m
the City of New York, with their respective phtces of
}win or resldence, to the effect that if the contract
be awarded to the person making the estiutate, they
w ill, on its being so awarded, become bound as his cut eties for its Luthful perlormance : and that if he shall omit
nr crfuse to extent •the same, they shall pay to Ih Cnrproration any dif}'crence between the sum to which he would
be entitled on its completion and that which the CorporaLion ma y be obliged to pay to the person or persons to
whom the contract may be awarde:latanynubsequentletlung ;the amount in ea::h case to be calculated upon the
estimated amount of work by which the bids are tested.
Th': consent above mentioned shall be accompanied by
the oath or affirmation, In writing, of each of the persons
signing the same that he is a householder or freeholder in
the City of New Yurk, and is worth the amount of the
security required for the completion of thi, contract, over
and above all leis debts of every nature, and over and
above his liabilities, as bail, surety or otherwise ; and that
he has offered himself as a surety in good faith and with
the intention to execute the bonl required by section iz
of chapter 7 of the Revised Ordinances of the City of
New York, if the contract shall be awarded to the person
or persons for whom he consents to become surety. She
adequacy and sufficiency of the security offered, to be
approved by the Comptroller of the City of New York.
No bid or estimate will be considered unless accompanied by either a certified check upon one of the National or State Banks of the City of New York, drawn to
the order of the Comptroller, or money to the amount of
five per centum of the amount of the security required fo:
the faithful performance of the contract. Such check or
money must NOT be inclosed in the sealed envelope
containing the estimate, but must be handed to the officer
orclerkoftheDepartmentwhohischargeoftheEstimate-box, and no estimate can be deposited in said box
until such check or mone has been examined b said
Y
officer or clerk and found toyhe correct. All such deposits,
excc t that of the successful bidder, will he returned
to the persons making the same, within three days after
the contract is awarded If the successful bidder shall
refuse or neglect, within five days after notice that
the contract has been awarded to him, to execute the
same, the amount of the deposit made b him shall be
forfeited to and retained by the City ofYNew York, as
liquidated damages for such neglect or refusal ; but if he
shall execute the contract within the time aforesaid, the
amount of his defosit will be returned to him.
Should the person or persons to whom the contract may
be awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract within
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five days after written notice that the same has been
awarded to his or their bid or proposal, or if lie or they

At Hummopathic Hospital, Ward's Island—John Daly,
aged 31 years ; 5 feet 6 inches high ; brown eyes and

accept but do not execute the contract and give the

hair. Had out when admitted brown coat and vest, dark

proper security, lie or they shall be considered as having
ab:ortdomd it and as in default to the Corporation, and

mixed pants ; gaiters ; black derby hat.
Nothing known of their friends or relatives,

the contract w.l1 lie readvertised and relet as provided

G. F. BRI'I'TON,

By order

by law.
Bidders will write out the amount of their estimate, in
addition to in,erting the same in figures.

Secretary.

Payment will be made by a requi-ition on the Comptroller in accordance with the terms of the contract.
Bidders are informed that no deviation from the specifications will be allowed, unless tinder the written instruction of the Coinntiss:oncrs of Public Charities and Correction.
No bid or estimate will be accepted from, or contract
awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the Cor-

poration upon dept or contract, or who is a defaulter, as
surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Corporation.
The form of the agreement, including specifications,

and showing the manner of payment, can be obtained at
the office of the Department.

Dated New YORK, February 5, x887.
HENRY H. PORTER, President,
THOMAS S. BRENNAN, Contmiwiouer,
CHARLES E. SIMMONS, Commissioner,
Public Charities and Correction.
I ui':iti RENT OF PUBLIC CHAufiTiFs AND L'. URREcTION,

No. 66 TOmi, AVENUE,
t' Yogis ,J
January3
13,
588
1~rt
New
3.
7.

1 ROPOSALS FOR 2,000 TONS OF FRESH
MINI';I) WHITE ASII STOVE COAL
FOR '1'IIE OUT-DOOR POOR.

JURORS.
NOTICE
IN RELATION TO JURORS F'OR STATE
COURTS.
OFFICN OF THE C,a5tMf9suNER OF JURORS,

Roost 127, STEWART BUILDING,

CHAMBERS STREEr AND BROAUwnv,
NEW YORK, June r, ,886. J
PPLICATIONS FOR EXEMPTIONS WILL BE
heard here, from to to 3 daily, from all persons
hitherto bible or recently serving who have become

A

exempt, and all needed information will be given.
those who have not answered as to their liability, or
proved permanent exemption, will receive a "jury enrollment notice," requiring them to appear before me

this year. Whether liable ur not, such notices must be
answered (in person, if possible, and at this office uunlyl
under severe penalties. If exempt, the party must bring
proof of exemption ; if liable, he must also answer to
person, giving full and correct name, residence, etc. etc.

No attention paid to letters.
Persons '' enrolled " as liable must serve wlien called
or pay their hues. No mere excuse will he allowed or
interference permitted. The fines if unpaid will be en-

tered as judgments upon the property of the delinquents.
All good citizens will aid the course of justice, and
secure reliable and respectable juries, and equalize their

1st. 'Thence northwesterly along the land acquired for
affidavits, estimates and other documents which were
the eastern approach to the bridge across the Harlem
used by its in making our report, have been deposited
river at One Hundred and Eighty-first street for 79t'tar
in the office of the Department of Public Works. in the
feet ;
City of New York, there to remain until the twentyd. 'Thence northeasterly, deflecting 8t 0 t6' 24" to the
second day of March, 1887.
'Third.—'That the limits cmhraced by the assessment I right for 772„"° feet ;
3d. "Thence northeasterly, deflecting 7° 45' to the right
aforesaid are as follows, to wit: All tho'e lots, pieces or
for 531LQ° feet ;
parcels of land, situate, lying and hieing in the City of
New York which taken together are botmded and described as follows, viz. : mrtherly by the southerly side
of Jerome avenue and by a line drawn at right angles, or
nearly sit with the easterly side of Gerard avenue at its
northerly termination at Jerome avenue and extending
easterly from the said easterly side of Gerard avenue to

the centre line of the black between Gerard and Mutt
avenues; easterly by the cent re line of the blocks be.-

twern Gerard avenue and Railroad, Mon and Walton
avenues and Marchwood place ; southerly by the northerly side of One Hundred and Thirty-fifth street and
westerly by the centre line of the blocks between Gerard
avenueland Riveravenue; excepting from said areaall the

streets and avenues heretofore opened and all the unimproved hind included within the lines of streets, avenues,
roads, public squares or places shown and laid out u p on any
map or maps filed by the Commissioner; of the Department of Public Parks, pursuant to the provisions of chapter six hundred and four of the Laws of eighteen hundred
and seventy-four and the Laws amendatory thereof, or
of chapter four hundred and ten of the Laws of eighteen
htmdr,-d and eighty-two, as such area is shown upon our
benefit map deposited as aforesaid.

Fourth.—'I'h:,t our teport herein will be presented to
the Supreme Coturt of the State of New York, at a Special
Term thereof, to be held at the Chambers thereof in the
County Court-house, at the City Hall, in the City of
New York, on the fifteenth day of April, 1887, at the
opening of the Court on that day, and that then and there,
or as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard thereon,

a motion will be made that the said report be confirmed.
Dated New York, January z9, x887.

duty by serving promptly when suntmoued, allowing

P

ROPOSALS, SEALED AND INDORSED AS
above, will be received by the Board of Public

Charities and Correction, at their office, until 9.30

o'clock A. rL, of Friday, February t8, 1837, at which
time they will be publicly opened and read by the
Preside.tt of said Board, fitr z,000 tons Fresh Mined
It Stove Coal, of the best quality ; each ton to
\Vhite
consist of two thousand poun)s : to be well screened, and
delivered in such quantities and in such parts of the city

as may he r, q.lired in specification:, and ordered from
time to time, south of Eigluy-fourth street, to be sal ject
to such inspcction as the Commissioners may direct, and

enrollment. Persons between sixty and seventy years of

relation to a jury service, or to withhold any paper or
make any false statement, and every case will he fully
prosecuted.

CHARLES REILLY,
Commissioner of burros.

to meet the r approval as to the quality, quantity, time
and manner of delivery in every respect.

The award of the contract will be made as soon as
practicable after the opening of the bids.
No p-1,cal will be considered unless accompanied by
tb consent, in writing_, of tw'o householder, or freeholders

n; the City' of New Y ork, with their respective places of
business or residence, to the effect that if the contract
be awarded under that proposal, they will, on its being
>„ awarded, become bound as sureties in four thous:md
4.',«, dollars each, for its faithful performance; which
;,n. Of must I e verifmd by the jusu tic (ion of each of
igning the same for double the aniount of
the

..sly required. 'I'he adequacy and sufficiency of such
. ,.,irity to be approved by the Comptr tiler.
\„ aid or estimate will be received or considered

[titles,,

accompanied by either a certified check

upon one of the National or Sate hanks of the

City of New York, drawn to the order of the
('omptro!ler, or money to the amount of five p.r

cemum of the amount of the .ecurity required fir the
faithful 1.erformance of the contract. Such check or
nn,ney must No-t' be enclosed in the sealed envelope
wnlltmtog the estimate, but must he handed to the officer

or Jerk of the Department who has charge of the Esum:,ii- box. and no estmnucs can be depos red in said box

until such check or money has been examined by said
of1p ur or clerk : nd found to be correct. All such deposits,
except that of the successful bidder, will be returned

to the persons making the same, within three days after
do . ontt'act is awarded. If the successful bidder shall
refuse or neglect, within five days after notice that
the c•,ntract has been awarded to hint, to execute the

.;tune, the amount of the deposit made by him sltall be
f.rtcited to and retained by the City of New York, its

SUPREME COURT.

Y

UR UANT'ri> THE PRO)VISIONS OF CHAPtet' 421 of the Laws of r836, and all otter statutes in

such cases made and provided, notice is hereby given that
an application will be made to the Suprenm Court of the
State of New York, at a Special Term of said Court, to

be held at Chamber; thereof; it the C ,may Curt-house
in the City of New York, on Friday, the reth day of
March, t837, at the opening of the Court on that day, or
as soon tileraa.ter as Couns-.l can lie heard thereon, for

the appointment of Commissioners of Estimate and
Assessment in the above-entitled matter. The nature
' Itc
ended is the
and extent of the improvem,nt hereby a

acquisition of title in the ram-and oa behalf of the Mayor,
Aldermen and Cnmmoualty of the City of New York, to
all the lands and premise>, with the buildings thereon

the Twelfth Ward of the City of New York, for a public
Laws of t8Sc, heiug the fullowing_ described lots, pieces or
parcels of land, viz. :

to be strictly complied with, can lie obtained oil applicati -n at the office of the Department, and all information
furnished.

HENRY H. PORTER, President.
THOMAS S. BRENNAN, Commissioner.
CHARLES E. SINIMONS,Commissioner.
Public Charities and Correction.
Ncn 'n' '0!:, February 9, 1887.
A Et'e K1meFr OF POlr.lc CII AR rT1f5 \'D CORRECTION. )
No. 66 '1'ttudu Av EN OR,
N Etv VotuK, l''ebruarY 7, 1887. )))

ACCORDANCE WITH AN ORDINANCE OF
the Common Council, , Ill relation to the burial of
,t nut 4ers or uni:n' , wn persons wbu may Ito in any of the

I

pu-,tic institutions of the City of New York,' the Com-

missioners of Public Charities and Correction report to
follows:
At Workhouse, Blackwell's Island—Thomas Ashfclh.w, aged 34 years ; committed D _comber z7, 1886.

John Williams, aged 42 years ; committed January 07,
1897.

At Branch Lunatic Asylum, Hart's Island—Jane Doe,
alias L zz;e Hagan, colored, aged 36 years ; 4 feet rr
inches high ; black eyes and hair.

Anti McCauley, aged 6r years ; 5 feet 3 inches high
gray eyes and hair.
Nothing known of their friends or relatives.

Beginning at the southeast currier of Fifth Avenue and
One Hundred and 'Tenth Street, and running

Ist. Thence southerly along the eastern side of Fifth
Avenue to the cen're line of the block between One Hundred and Ninth and One Hundred and 'Tenth Streets ;
ad. T"hgiuee easterly along said centre line for too feet
3d. Thence northerly and parallel with Fifth Avenue
to the southern side of One l hundred and 'Tenth Street
4th. Thence westerly along said southern side of One

I

r:nRCEL "ii."
Beginning at the northeastern corner of fifth Avenue
and ()uie Hun Ired and'feuth street. and running
1st. 'Thence easterly along the northern side of One

IIundred and Tenth Struct for too feet

2d. 'Thence northerly and westerly along the circumference of a circle, having utid 1_,st-mentioned corner for
its centre and it radius of too feet, for t57 56 feet to the
eastern side f Filth Avenue.

3d. Thence southerly along said eastern line of Fifth
Avenue for too feet to the point of beginning.
t'\RCEL "C."

Beginning at the northwestern corner of Fifth Avenue
and One Huu.lred and'1'enth Street, and running
,st. 'thence northerly along the western side of Fifth
Avenac for ion feet ;

zd. 'Thence w'esturly and Southerly along the circumference of a circle, having said last-mentioned corner for
its centre and a radios of roe fe_t, for r57jii, feet to the
northern side of One Hundred and'henth Street;

3d. Thence easterly along sa'd northern line of One
Hun 'red and Tenth Street for too feet to the point of
beginning.
Dated New York, February it, c887.
Counsel to the Corporation,

No. a'l'ryon Row, New York City.
In the matter of the application of the Commissioners of
the Department of Public Parks, for and on behalf of
the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of
New York, relative to acquiring title, wherever the
same has not been h -retofore acquired, to that part of

GERARD AVENUE, although not yet named by
propera:nthority, from One Hundred and Thirty-fifth
street to Jerome avenue, in the Twenty-third Ward

derson, colored; aged t8 years; 5 feet 6 inches high.

Had on when received, black striped coat, gray dotted
pants, brown striped vest ; cloth cap.
At Workhouse, Blackwell's Island—Charles Shears,
aged 5o years ; committed January in, x887.
At Lunatic Asylum, Blackwell's Island—Annie Kelly,
aged 96 years; 4 feet is inches high ; gray hair; blue

eyes. Had on when admitted, striped shawl, black dress;
slippers.

radius is 3451°1,"., feet for z68,; ;, feet ;

oth. 'Thence northeasterly on a line tangent to the pre-

ceding course for 73 91i, feet ;

Toth. Thence northe.rstetly, curving to the right on the
arc of a c,rcle tangent to the preceding course, whose
radius is 7541lao feet for 3zo,;1° feet to a point of reverse
curve;

rrth. Thence northeasterly on the arc of a circle
tangent to the preceding course, whose radius is 4o41'on
feet for 144;j;6 feet ;
math. Thence northeasterly on a line tangent to the
preceding course for sob ,t;;',, feet ;

i3th. 't'hence northerly, curving to the left on the arc
ofa circle tangent to the preceding course, whose radius
is 345,00 feet for 84 t0, feet;

14th, 'l'hencu northm9v on a line tam-gent to the pre-

ceding course for 1,11155,'„"„ feet ;

r5th. Thence northeasterly, curving to the right on the
arc of a circle tangent to Ilse preceding course, whose
radius is 3°5i„ feet for -;o6;9„ font;
,6th. 'Thence northeasterly on a line tangent to the
preceding course for 390;;, feet ;
arc of a circle tangent to the preceding course, whose
radius is 781,, feet for at5,',I, feet ;
t8th, 'Thence northeasterly on a line tangent to the
preceding course for r53;j"5 feet ;
19th. Thence northeasterly, curving to the right on

the arc ofa circle tangent to the preceding course, whose
radius, is 6rr„;'„ feet for 304,,1;, test to a point of reverse

curve ;
oath. Thence northeasterly on the are of a circle tangent to the preceding c,,ure, whose radius is 637tA feet
for 3°3d I, feet

zvst. Thence north,•asterly on a line tangent to the
preceding course for t9r,, feet;
and. Thence northeasterly, curving to the left on the

are of a circle tangent to the preceding course, whose
radius is 454,'r~n feet for 54th, feet
z3d. 'Thence northeasterly on a line tangent to the
preceding course for 203;:,?, feet;

z.1th. Thence northeasterly, curving to the left on the

N

OTICE IS HEREl31' GIVEN THAT' T'HE

BILL

of the costs, charge. and expenses incurred by
reason of the proceeding' in the above-entitled manor,
will be presented for taxation to one of the f ustices o- the
Supreme Court, at the Chambers thereof, in the County

Court-house at the City Hall, in the City of New York.
on the seventeenth clay of February, t387, at to o'clock
in the forenoon of that day, or a, soon thereafter as

counsel can lie heard thereon ; anal that the said bill of
costs, charges and expenses has been deposited in the
office of the Department of Public Works, there to remain
for and during the space of ten days.

Dated New York, February 4, 1887.
GEORGE. W. AIcLEAN.
HENRY 11. \YHf'lfHT:J),
WILLIAM H. BARKER,
Commissioners.
C , hzot.t. L't'.RUV, Clerk.

In the matter nt the application of the hoard of Street
Opening and Inproveureot of the City of New fork,
for and on behalf of the Alayor, Aldermen and Cont-

monalty of the City of New Vork, relative to acquiring
title weherevcr the .satnre has not been heretofore ac'although not yet named by proper authority:, extend-

and dcsi;-,rated as a first-class street or road by the

Department of Public Parks.

are of a circle tangent to the preceding course, whose
radius is 4 04 i o`ir feet for 1114,',,'1
, feet
z;th. 'Ilieice n'urd.gi.lsterly on a line tangent to the
preceding course for 1841.;:, feet

z6th. Thence northerly, curviog to the left on the arc
of it c rcle tangent to the preceding course, whose radio,
is Jiiouh h, feet for lo9

it feet, to the land :required for the

opening of Sedgwie c ovenue, from Fordham Landing_

road to Boston avenue
z7th. Thence easterly ;long said lands of S dgtnck
avenue for 8611,'„ feet ;
28th. 'Thence s~,uiherl , curving to the rieht on the arc

of a circle whose radius drawn through: the eastern t:.xtremity of the preceding course forms an angle of z6 • r;'
22” northerly of and tvith the preceding course »nd is
375 ' a f„et for t8; -,' 9, feet;
z)tli. 'f'huncc southwesterly on a line tangent to the
preceding rnvrse for tl4, , feet ;
3' th. 'Thence south mut es tcrly, curving to the right on
the arc ofa circle tangent to thin' preceding coarse, whose
radius is 479,'iii feet for rz3;;, feet ;

Silt. 'I'hruce southtresterly on a line tangent to the
precedinie course for ao3;,i;, feet;

3zd. Thence southwesterly, curving t m the right on the
arc of a circle tangent to the preceding course whose
radius is 479,'„`„ feet for 65,',!„ feet ;

3311. 'I'honce southwesterly on it line tangent to the
precedin:; course for tar r , fe r: ;
34th. "t'heni:e southwesterly, carving to the right on

the arc of a circle tangent to tire preceding course, whose
radials is 71z,",sI1 feet for 339a''lu 'eet to a p lint of reverse
curve;

35th, Thence southwesterly on the are of a circle tangent to the preceding course, whose radius is 536ioo feet
for 267;, feet

URSUANT TO TH1. SIAILIIES IN SUCH
3'nth.'thence southwesterly on a line tangent to the
cases made and pruv ided, notice is hereby given precednr course for 153 , A j feet ;
that an application will be made to the Supreme
37th. 'l'hcnce southwesterly, curving to the right on
Court of the State of New York, at a Special T'ernt of the are of a circle tangent to the preceding course, whose
said Court to be held at Chambers thereof, in the radius 8561°„'-,, feet for 236;1,;;, feet;
County Court-house, in the City of New York, on Fri lay,
38th. 'I'neuce southwesterly on a line tangent to the

P

the 4th day of March, 1887, at the opening, of tine preceding course for 396 fa!, feet ;

Court on that day, or as soon thereafter as counsel can
,9th. Thence somhwesterly, curving- to the left on the
be heard thereon, for the appointment of Coinmissi,mcrs are of a circle Languor to tlto preceding coarse, whose

of a certain street or rvenuu, known a, Sedgwic1, avenue, preceding course for ,
,Si;;;, feet ;

and designated as a first-class street or road by the curve;

Department of Public Parks, being the followingdescribed lots, pieces or parcels of land, viz.:
Pa"CEL'' "

feet ;

for z88,Is„feet;

40th. 'Thence northw eiterly on a line tangent to the

zd. 'I-hence southwesterly, deflecting 93° 43' 36” to the preceding course, 641;11 feet;
lea for r,tzr 1; ;, feet ;
5eth. T'he.tcc so:tthwesterly. deflecting 4° 34' 45” to tine
3d. 'I'hence southwesterly, deflecting r5° to' to the right for 507th feet ;
right for rg9,',,t feet ;
51st. Thence so•.uhwosterly, deflecting 6° 40' to the
4th. Thence southwesterly, curving to the left on the left for can ,1j ;, feet ;
arc of a circle tangent to the preceding course, whose
5zd. 'Phence so:lthwesterly, deflecting 7° 45' to the left
radius is r53ii!; feet for 8o;,;ii feet t

for 77y;,;;t foot to the point of beginning.

5th.'Pheucc southeasterly along the radial line drawn
And as shown on ce: tain maps filed by the Comnusthrough the southern extremity of the preceding course sinners of the Department of Public Parks. ill the office
for t t feet ;
of the Register of the City and County oi' New York, in
6th.'I'hence southerly, deflecting qo' to the right for 32 the office of the Secretary of State of the State of Nei,
feet ;
York, and in the Department of Puitlic Parkss.
7th. Thence westerly, deflecting go ° to the right for
Dated New York, January z4, 1887.
rr feet;

E, THE UNDERSIGNED COMMISSIONERS

between the'1'wenty-third and Twenty-fourh Wards for

9th. Thence so:theasterly along the boundary line
of Estimate and Assessment in the above-entitled
matter, hereby give notice to the owner or owners, occu-

57u'o feet ;

pant or occupants, of all houses and lots and improved or
unimproved lands affected thereby, and to all others

left for r33in?, feet ;

tech. Thence northerly, deflecting too' 16' 15” to the

whom it may concern, to wit;

rnh. Thence nor,herly, curving to the right on the
arc ofa circle tangent to the preceding course, whose

First.—That we have completed our estimate and
assessment, and that all persons interested in these pro-

radius is 7r 1$ a feet for 37 t'an feet;
tzth. Thence northeasterly on a line tangent to the

ceedings, or in any of the lands affected thereby, and who

preceding course for 277 JnSt feet
13. 'Thence northeasterly, deflecting rye to' to the left
for 1,082? u feet to the point of beginning.
PARCEL "B.
Beginning at a point in the northern line of the land

may be opposed to the same, do present their objections
in writing, duly verified, to us at our office, No. 73 William street (third floor), in the said city. on or before the
twenty-second day of March, x887, and that we, the said
Commissioners, will hear parties so objecting within the
ten week-days next after the said twenty-second day of
March, r8S7, and for that purpcse will be in attendance at
our said office on each of said ten days at 3 o'clock P. tit.
Second.—That the abstract of the said estimate and
assessment, together with our maps, and also all the

44th. 'thence southwesterly on the are of a circle tautgent to the-preceding co.lrse, wvhose radtu, is 679„,, feet

ecth. Thence southwesterly on a line tangent to the
Eeginnng at a mint
ill the southern line of the land ac- pre~cding c, mrsc for
1
73;,)!, fe=n;
quired for the eastern approach to the bridge across the
p,6th. Then .c southwyc,teriy, curving to the right on the
Harlem river at One Hundred and E,dhty-first street, arc of a circle tangent to the preceding eour,e, whose
distant k43 f;„ feet northwr-stony from the i•itersection of radius is 4zoj,, feet for ;z,=
feet
_
southern line of the Iam'j acquired for Catch bridge approach
47th. Thence so.BlOvu ierly on a line tangent to the
with the western Ihte of Ay ueduct avenue.
pueccdiuq course t; ,r .l ,- ;', feet ;
tot. '[hence uuurthweste1ly along the land acquired for
48tl1. Thence _couthwe,terly, curving to the left on the
the eastern approach to th_' bridge across the HarLm arc of it circle tangent to the pr ceding course, whose
river at One Hundred and Eighty-first street for 7j iii radius is 5z3,' J feet for 3.15
feet ;

8th, Thence southerly, deflecting go° to the left for
91 68 feet to the boundary line between the Twentythird and Twenty-fourth Wards ;

W

radius is 25o,',+„ feet for 235idIi feet

from the '1'wc•nty-third Ward line to the Fordham
43d, Thence utuhweslerly, curving to the right on th,
Landing road, in the Twenty-fourth Ward of the City arc of a circle tangent to the preceding course, who=.'
of New York, as the same has been heretofc re laid out radius is 479,'„ feet for f;o t',j,~ feet to a point of reverse

of the City of New York, as the same has been
heretofore laid out and designated as a first-class street
or road by said Department.

street, unknown man, aged about 30 years; 5 feet 7

inches high ; sandy hair, blue eyes, sandy moustache.
Had on black overcoat, dark brown mixed coat and
pants, dark vest, blue shirt, red flannel shirt ; gaiters.
Unknown man, from Hudson and Laight streets, aged
about 5o years ; 5 feet 6 inches high ; light brown hair and
moustache, mixed with gray, gray eyes. Had on black
overcoat, dark mixed vest and pants, blue check jumper,
white canton flannel shirt and drawers, brown cotton
socks ; bouts ; cloth cap.
At Penitentiary, Blackwell's Island—Thomas Hen-

8th. 'Thence cortheasterly, curving to the left on the
are of a circle tangent to the preceding course, whose

of Estimate and Assess- cent in the above-entitled matt,-r.

Secretary.

ACCORDANCE 1V11'H AN ORDINANCE OF
N the Common Council, '• In relation to the burial of
strangers „r uttknowu persons who may die in any of the
public institutions of the City of New York," the Commissioners of Public Charities and Correction report as
follows:
At Morgue, Bellevue Hospital, from foot of Cortlandt

7th. Thence northeasterly out a line tangent to the pre.
ceding course for 496M, feet ;

The nature and extent of the ,laprovs-rueot hereby Ir.4th. 'Thence southerly on a line tangent to the pre.
tended, is the acquisition of title, in the name and on ceding course for r,o55 t;", feet;
behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of th"
41s'. (hence southwesterly, curving to the right on
City of New York, for the use of the public, to all the the are ofa circle tan>;wt to the preceding coarse, whose
lands and premises, with the buildings thereon and the radios Is Iz ,~~ feet for 103,'„-„ feet;
appurtenances thereto belo:u'ing, required for the opening
421. 'f.'hen:e s ,uthwesterly on a line tangent to the

E. HENRY L.ACOMBE,

New Yeas, January 31, 1887. 11)

arc of a circle tangent to the preceding course, whose
radius is 598 1 in feet for 348 t'
n feet;

Hundred and Tenth Street, for xco feet to the point of

Id. F. BRIT'TON,

No. 66 TutRU AvENt'E,

left6th. Thence northeasterly, curving to the right on the

beginning.

By order

1'i:l All- tlll:\I' (,1' l'UIiL!C CHARITIES AND CORRECTION,

class street or road by said Deport talent.

PARCEL "A."

if the city, and n i proposal will be accepted from, or a

Corporation.
Blank forms of proposals and specifications, which are

has be it heretofore laid out and desiccated as a first-

ing front the'I'wcnty-third Word line to the Fordham
Landing road, in Ihe'I'wcnty-fourth Word of the City
of New York, as the same has been heretofore laid out

place, pursuant to the procnto:,s of chapter 421 of the

ntract awarded m, any person who u. in arrears to the
Corporation upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter,
as surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the

mencing at Scdgwick nvenu•_, and running u, its junction with the north line cut' Roston avenue in the Twenty-fo:utlt Ward of the City of New York, as the -ante

Hundred and Ninth and One Hundred and Tenth Streets,

shall execute the contract within the time aforesaid, the
amount of his deposit will be returned to him.

i.

same has not been heretofore acquired, to that part of

acertain street or avenue known is BAILEY AVENUE,
although not ye: named by proper authority, coln-

quired to that part of SEDGIVICK AVENUE

liy~.,iclated damages for such neglect or refusal ; but ii he
'I'lie Board of Public Charities and Correction reserves

In the matter of the application of the Commissioners of
the Derartment of Public Parks, for and on behalf of
the Mayor, Aldermen and C„mmonalty of the City of
New York, relative to acquiring title wherever the

erected and the appurtenances theret, belungi,g, required for thn u'id<nmc of Fifth Avenue, lmctsveen One
and too feet north of t )n_ Hundred and 'Tenth Street, in

the right to reject all bids if deemed for the hest interest,

Commissioners.
CARROLL BERRY, Clerk.

In the matter ,'f the application of the hoard „f Street

Opening:md Impros , mctit (if the City of New York,
for and on behalfof the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of New York, relative to iwquiring
title to the lands required for the to id,miug of FIF I'H
AVENUI', between One I iuudred auu Ninth and One
Hundred and Tenth Streets, and too feet north of One
Hundred and Tenth Street, in the Twellth Vyard, of the
City of New York, for a public place, pursuant to tine
provisions of chapter at of th- Lows of 1886.

4th. 1 hence northeasterly, deflecting 6° 4o1 to the right
for 508)',°t feet;
th. Thence northeasterly, deflecting 4 ° 34 35 to the
for 638,'„'', feet

17th. Thence n,rtheasterly, curving to the left on the

LUKE F. COZANS,
F. DANA (ONES,
JOHN \VHALEN,

their clerks or subordinates to serve, reporting to me any
attempt at bribery or evasion, and suggesting names for
age, summer absentees, persons temporarily ill, and
United States and District Court jurors are not exempt. Every man must attend to his own notice. It is a nusdemeanor to give ally jury paper to another to answer.
It is also punishable by fine or imprisonment to give or
receive any present or bribe, directly or indirectly, to
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acquired for the eastern approach to the bridge across

the Harlem river at One Hundred and Eighty-first
street, distant 678 5 feet westerly from the intersection
of the northern line of the land acquired for said bridge
approach with the western line of Aqueduct avenue.

E. HENRY LACOMBE,
Counsel to the Corporation,
No z Tryon Row, New York City,
In the Matter of the application of the Board of Street
Opening and Improvement of the City of New York,

for and on behalf of the Mayor. Aldermen and Coin.
monalty of the City of Now York, relative to the
Opening of ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTIETH
S'1'REE'1', from Tenth avenue to Avenue Sr. Nicholas,
in the Twelfth Ward of the City of New York.
E, THE UNDERSIGNED, COMMISSIONERS
of Estimate and Assessment in the aboveentitled matter, hereby give notice to the owner or
owners, occupant or occupants, of all houses and lots and
improved or unimproved lands affected thereby, and to
all others whom it may concern, to wit:
First—'That we have completed our estimate and
assessment, and that all persons interested in these proceedings, or in any of the lands affected thereby, and
who may be opposed to the same, do present their
objections in writing, duly verified, to us at our office,

W

N. 7 3 \\ illiam str, et thin I ti ,,.r , iu the .aid City, on or
lobe, the twenty-rcund day of 1lurch, .887, and

that we, the said ((Oil nussi mcr', will hear parties so
,,hiectiug within the to w','ek days next after the said
Ien[y-second d;ry' of March, tab;. and for that

rpose will he iu nItend:mce at our said office on each of
,aid ten days at r ,, i,,ck st.

Second=Chat the abstract of the s;.id estimate and
assessment, together with our maps, and also all the
.tthdavits. estimates and other documents which were
used by its m making our report, have been deposited in

the office of the Department of Public Works, in the
(•it), of New York, there to remain until the twenty'econd day of March, 1887.

Third-Chat the limits embraced by the assessment
.,foresaid are as follows, to wit : All those lots. pieces or

parcels of land, situate, lying and being in the City of
New Fork, which taken together are hounded and
described as follows, viz. : Northerly by the centre line

of the block between One Hundred and Itirticth and One
Hundred and Fifty-first streets; easterly by the westerly
side of Avenue St. Nicholas; southerly by the centre
line of the block between One Hundred and Fiftieth
a nd One Hundred a-id Forty-ninth streets, and sves'erly
by the easterly side of Tenth avenue; excepting front said
area all the streets and avenues heretofore opened, and all
the unimproved lance included within the lines of streets,
avenues, roads, public squares or places shown and laid
out upon any map or maps tiled by the Commissioners of

the Department of Public Parks. pursuant to the provisions of chapter six hundred and four of the Laws of
eighteen hundred and sevent •-f ur and the laws omendatory• thereof, or of chapter four hundred and ten of the
Laws of eighteen hundred and eighty-two, as such area
is shown upon our benefit map deposited as aforesaid.

Fourth-That our report herein will be presented to
the Supreme Court of the State of New Vork, at a
Special Ternt thereof, to be held at the Chambers
thereof, in the County Court-house, at the City Hail,
in the City of New 7_ork, on the fifteenth day of
April, 1887, at the opening of the Corr: on that day. and
that then and there, or as suoc there::ftrr as counsel can
he heard thereon, a motion will be made that the -aid
report be con fir,, ed.
-rk. ran nary 29, t887.
I rated N

In the \lattor uit the Applicati m i,f the (omtnr t ners of
the I)epartm, lit of Public I'.trks for and on behalf t f
the 'iii j' Aldermen and Connnonih,' of the City of
New fork, relatke t , acquiring title. wherover the
manic has not been heret,ii re acquired. to that part of
a i-ertnio street or avenue known as 'I'INI'ON :1VENUl:, although not yet named by proper :authority,
c Fmmencing at Kelly street, and runnil; to its intersection with tlrr anuth line of \Vestchester avenue, in the

wha may lie nppnsrd to the .ant,,, do present their
objections in writm, ,lily verified, to us at ottr office.
Ni'. 7. t William street third fluor), in the said city, on or
before the I,th da?'ii \larch, 1887, and that we, the said
Commissioners, will hear parties so ,,i jecting within the
tell week-days next after the -aid t2th day of March,
188-, and for that ti Apo-c w ill he in attendance at our
said office on each of s.tid ten days at three ',dock p. nt.
Second-'Char the abstract nt the said estimate and

Twenty-third Ward of the City of New York. as the

assessment, together with our maps, and also all the

suuc has been heretofore laid out arid designated as a

afftinvits, estinrues and other documents which were
used by us in staking our report, have be it deposited in

flint chess street or road by said heparim. nt.

W

F.,'I'IIE UNDERSIGNED COy1MISSIONERS

of Estimate and Assesanent in the above-enlidcd
matter, hereby give notice to the owner or owner,, occupant or occupants, of all houses and lots and improved or
unimproved lands affected thereby, and to all others whom
it may concern, to wit :
First-That we have completed our estimate and
assessment, and that all p, rssens interested in these pro-

ceedings, or in any ofthe lands affected thereby, and who
may he opposed to the same, do present their objections
ill writing, duly verified, to its at our office, No. 73

William street, third floor , in the said city, inr or before
the twelfth day of March, IS*7, and that we, tha said

, ;EORG;F: F. I. fNt.S`-1:1\,

C ens miss totters

Canhut-t. Id bra . p leek.

In the matter of th° application nt the Petard of Street
Opening '-and Improvement of the City of New 1-nrk,

for and on behalf of the Mayor. Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of 7sew- Vork, reta:ive to the

openine of ONE HUNDRED AND tHIRTYNINTH S'!'RI-.I:T. from the Boulevard to Tenth
as enue, in the 1'w'elith Ward of the City of New York.

P

URStiAN'I' TO THE "1'"TUTES IN SUCH
cases made and provided, notice is heresy goo en that
..ii :application will be made t„ the supreme (,, urt of the
'-cite of New York, at a Spseial fenu of said Clm.rt, to

held at Chambers thereof. in the Couuty laut-house
in the City- of New York, on Friday, the 4th day of

\larch, 188-, at the opening of the Court on that day', or

the point or place of beginning.
Said street to be 6o feet wide between the lines of

the Boulevard and Tenth avenue.
Dated New fork, January z8, 1887,
E. HENRY LACOMBE,
Counsel to the Corporation,
No. 2 Tryon Row, New York City.
In the matter of the application of the Board of Street

Opening and Improvement of the City of New York,
for and on behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of New York, relative to acquiring
title. wherever the same has not been heretofore
acquired, to that part of FOREST AVENUE
(although not yet named by proper authority;, extending from the southerly side of Home street to
the southerly side of Boston read. in the Twenty-third
Ward of the City of New York, as the same has been
heretofore laid out and designated as a first-class street
or road by the Department of Public Parks.
URSUANT TO THE STATUTES IN SUCH
cases made and prosided, notice is hereby given

that an application will be made to the S rpreme Court
of the ,)fate of New York, at a Special Term of said
Court, to be held at chambers thereof, in the
County Courthouse, in the City of New York, on

Friday, the 4th day of March, 1887, at the opening
of the court on that day, or as soon thereafter as
counsel can be heard thereon, for the appointment of
Commissioners of Estimate and Assessment in the

above-entitled matter. 1 he nature and extent of the
improvement hereby intended is the acquisition of title.
in the name and on behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and
Commonalty of the City of New York, for the use of the
public, to all the lands teal premises, with the buildings
thereon and the appurtenances thereto belonging, re-

quired for the opening of a certain street or avenue,
known as Forest aven in, from the southerly side of
Home street to the southerl y side of Boston read,
in the Twenty-third Ward of the City of New York, as
the same has been heretofore lai t out and designated
as a first-class street or road by the Department of
Public Parks, being the following-described ,ots, pieces
or parcels of land, viz.
Beginning at the intersection ofthe eastern line of Forest
avenue and the southern line of Home street, being the
northeastern extremity of the land acquired for the opening of Forest (Concord avenue From the southern side of
Denman place to Home street ;
1st. Thence northwesterly along the land acquired for
the opening of Forest avenue from the southern side of
Denman place to Home street for 5o feet ;

zd. 'Thence northerly, deflecting 90' to the right, for
8o3a feet, to the land acquired for the opening of Bos.
ton road ;

3d, 'Thence northwesterly along the southern line of
Boston road for I I ;TY, feet ;
4th. Thence southerly, deflecting t5r° 29' 33" to the
right, for qo5 feet to the point of beginning.
And as shown on certain maps filed by the ('ommissioners of the Department of Public Parks, in the Office
of the Register of the City and Count y of New York, in
the Office of the Secretary of State of the State of New
York, and in the Department of Public Parks.
Dated New York, January 28, 1887.
E. HENRY LACOMBE,
Counsel to the Corporation,
No a Tryon Row, New York City.

New York, which taken together, are hounded and
described as follows, viz. : Northerly by the southerly
side of Westchester avenue ; westerly by the centre line
of the blocks between Wales avenue and Robbins and
\Vestchester avenues ; southerly by the northerly side
of Kelly street and the northerly side of Dawson street,
an3 easterly by thr centre line of the bin,ks between

visions of chapter 490, of the I,aws of t803. do hcrcl:y
certify that this is one ,d the xis sinilar maps prepared in
accordance with the provisions of said act for antendia

proceedings ;md including other property in the m ann.•r
shown and described upon the plan adopted by u, mat t Ittzth day of November, 1886, as follows :
FINAL PLAN SHEEr No. 3 A.
For the more efficient carrying out of the provtst, in. ,,i

said office on each of said ten days at 3 .,'clock e. it.

Second-that the abstract of the said estimate and
assessment, together with our maps, and . Iso all the affidavits, estimates and oilier documents whrch were used
by its in making our report, have been deposited in the
office of the Department of Public Works, in the City of

sioners of the Department of Public Parks pursuant to
the provisions of chapter six hundred and four of the
laws of eighteen hundred and seventy-four ,end the laws
amendatory thereof or of chapter fair hundred and ten
of the lasts of eighteen hundred and eighty-two, as such

New' York, there to remain until the twelfth day of
March, 1887.
Third-That the limits embraced by the assessment
aforesaid are as follows, to wit: All those lots, pieces or
parcels _ of land, sit,
u. te, lying and being in the City of

area is shown upon our benefit ntap deposne.l aforesaid.
Fourth-That our report berets will be presente'l to

New' 1 ork. which taken together, are bounded and the.
srribe .I as follow-. viz. : northerly by the southerly side
of \l_ estche-t, r avenue and the southerly side of One
Hundred and Fifty-sixth street ; easterly by the centre
as- cilia'

an I Union ave-

uue : southerly by the northerlu- side of Kelly street and

westerly by the centre line of the blocks hetwecn Tinton
avenue .md Wales avenue ; excepting from said area all
the street, and avenues heretofore opened and all the unimpr, ved land included within the lines of street, avenues, read., public squares or places shostn and laid out

upon any map or maps filed by the Commissioners of the

the l ounty t 'ours-house. at the City f fall, in the City of

New \ ork, on the first day of April, t8S7, at the.spenmg
of the Court on that d;n", and that their and there, or as
soon thereafter as counsel can be heard thereon, a motion
will be made that the said report be c„nfirnted.
Dated New York, January tq, 1087.

Com mission: ers.

C \RROLL BERR\', Clerk.
In the matter of the application of the Commissioners of
the Ucpartmeut of Public Parks, for and on behalf of
the Mayyor. Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of
New I ork, relative to acquiring title, wherever the
same has not been heretofore acquire i, to that part of

thereon, a motion will be made that the said report be

of Estimate and Asses-mcnt in the above-enutled

wh on it mss concern, to wit. :

First-That we have completed our estimate and assessment, and 'hat all persons interested in these proceedings,
or nt an y of the lands affected thereby, and who may be
opposed to the same, do present their objections in
w' riling. duly verified, to ua at our office, No. 73 \Vdliam

street third floor). in the said city, on or before the 12th
day of March, tSh7, and that we, the said Comm'ssioners
will hear parties so objecting within the ten week-days

next after the said 12th day of March, 1887, and for that
purpose will be in attendance at our said office on each
ofsaid ten days, at 3 o'clock I'. xi.
Second-That the abstract of the said eaimate and
assessment, together with our maps, and also all the
affidavits, estimates and other documents which were
used by us in making our report. have been deposited in
the office of the Department of Public \Yorke, in the City
of New York, there to remain until the tzth day of
March, 0887.

Third-That the limits embraced by the assessment
aforesaid are as follows, to wit : All those lots, pieces

or parcels of land, siviate, lying and being in the City of
New York, which taken together, are bounded and described as follows, viz : northerly by the centre line of

the blocks between Kelly street and Dawson street ;
easterly by the westerly side of Prospect avenue ; southerly by the centre line of the blocks between Kelly
street and Beck street and westerly b yy the westerlY'
y
s. de of Wales avenue
. ' excepting from said area all the
streets ar.d avenues heretofore cpened, and all the un-

improved land included within the lines of streets,
avenues, roads, public square: or places shown and
laid out upon any map or maps filed by the Commissioner- of the Department of Public Parks, pursuant to
the provisions of chapter six hundred and four of the

laws of eighteen hundred and se%enty-f,ur, and the laws
amendatory thereof, or of chapter four hundred and ten
of the Laws of eighteen hundred and eighty-two, as such
area is shown upon our benefit map deposited as
aforesaid.

Fourth-That our report herein will be presented to
the Supreme C urt of the State of New York, at a Special
Term thereof. to be tel l at the Chambers thereof, in the

County Court-house, at the City Hall, in the City of
New York, on the list day of April, 1887, at the opening
of the Court on that day, and that then and there, or as
soon thereafter as counsel rut be heard thereon, a motion
will be made that the said report be confirmed.
Dated NEw YuRi, January 19, 1887.

G. M. SPEIR, Jr.
ISO O'BYRNE,
JOHN T. 13OYD,
Commissioners,
CARROLL BERRY,

Clerk.

In the matter of the application of the Commissioners of
the Department of Public Parks for and no behalf of
the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City

HAMII:1'f)N FISH, Jr.
NEw VoRK, November 16, rSS6.

NOTICE OF AP15 LI(' A1'ION FOK
APPRAISAL.

P

UBLIC NOTICE 1S HEREBY GIVEN THAT
it is the intention of the Cuunsul to the Corporation

of the City of New York to make application to the
Supreme Court for the appointment of Commissioners of

Appraisal, under chapter 490 of Lie Laws of [883.

Such appiic;uion will he made at a Special Ternt of
said Court, to be held in the Second Judicial District, at
the Court-house in Poughkeepsie, Dutchess County,
on the twenty-sixth day of February, 3887, at rt o'clock

in the forenoon.

The object of such applicatir.n is to obtain an order of
Court :,ppoin•ing three disinterested and competent freeholders, of .chum two '.hall reside in the County of \Vestchester. and one in the City and County of New fork, its

Commissioners of Appraisal to ascertain and appraise
the compensati.m to be made to the owners and all persons interested in the real estate hereinafter described,
as proposed to be taken or affected for the purposes

indicated in chapter 49 ' of the laws of IS8.3.
The real est.rte sought to be taken or affected as afore-

said is located in part in the town of Mount Pleasant,
Westchester County, and in part in the town of Green-

1886, as follows:
FINAL PLAN SHEET No. 9A.
I 'HE AQt'EDU'CT COMMISSION.

For the more efficient carrying out of the provisions of
chapter 490 of the Laws of 1883 of the State of New York,
we, the Commissioners appointed to carry out the provisions of said chapter of said law.,, do hereby approve and
adopt this plan for the construction of a new aqueduct
upon the line adopted and filed by us on the 7th day of
flay 1884, and as shown upon the property maps
adopted by u' on the 9th day of July 1884, and filed in

the office of the Register of the County of Westchester

upon the 28th da y of August 1884; this plan bein g for a
modification of the p lans hitherto adopted, by including
other property to be taken in fee as shown upon this

plan and designated here in as Parcels Nos. 712 A, B. C,
D, E, F, G, H, I, J and K ; and Nos. 715%, 7 r6% and
7183' ; and we direct this plan to be filed as " Final Plan
Sheet No. 9 A."
And we do further certify that said six similar maps
have been adopted by us in the manner prescribed in said
act this 16th day of November, t886.
JAMES C. SPENCER,

WILLIAM DOAVD,
C. C. BALDWIN.
OLIVER W. BARNES,
I,: L.RID(,WAV,
JOHN N EW I'ON,
r i,sioner of Public AYorks
C mm
HAMILTON FISH R

Commis.
sinners,

And of which the following is a statement of the externa' boundaries, by courses and distances, within which
are included all real estate and easements to be taken or
affected in the a,.quirement in fee of additional lands at
Shaft Site 8, in the town of Mount Pleasant, Westchester
County.

All those pieces or parcels of land situate in the town of
Mount Ple.tsant, Westchester County, which are included
within the following boundaries:
Beginning at a point upon the lands of George Hart on
the westerly line of the present highway, known as the
,, Sleepy Hollow Road," whichoint is distant upon a
course of south zz' 37' west 496 feet from the middle of

the Pocantico river, and is now marked by a stake bearing the letters " A. C." ; and run.:ing thence 't north
220 37' east across the lands of said Hart and the lands
of the estate of William H. Aspinwall, deceased, t ,o75t%
feet to a point in the aforesaid Sleepy Hollow Road,
which p oint is distal t upon said course t6 feet from the
westerly line of said Sleepy Hollow Road ; thence (2)
north 75° 5zc east across said road and across the lands
of Susan N. Leggett 3c5 feet to the westerly line of the
lands heretofore taken by the City of New York, and
designated Parcel 716 upon the map filed in the office of
the Register of the County of Westchester on the 28th
day of August, 1884 ; thence 3 along said westerly line

of said lands south 2z° 37' west 830 feet ; thence f4; north
440 04' west across the lands of William W. Carson 38
feet to the easterly line of the said Sleepy Hollow road
thence (5) along the said easterly line of said road the
following courses and distances, viz. : South g3° 58' west

W

E THE UNDERSIGNED COMMISSIONERS
of Estimate and Assessment in the above-entitled
matter, hereby give notice to the owner or owners, occupant or occupants, of all houses and lots and improved
or unimproved lands affected thereby, and to all others
whom it may concern, to wit
First-That we have completed our estimate and
assessment, and that all persons interested in these proceedtngs,or in any of the lands affected thereby, and

And of which the followig4 is a statement of ;t '- , srnal b,mndarie'. by courses and distances, within tt loch
are im;buled all real estate and easements int,macd to tic
taken or atTecte J in acquiring the fee simple of certain

lands for Shaft Site x

, Town of Greenburgh. 'tV ,t-

chit-ter County,

All these pieces or parcels of land situate in the'I'own
of Green) urgh, W,-stchester County, which tire included
within the following boundaries:

Beginning at a pout, now marked by a stake be.irfn
the letters'' A. C.,'' upon the northerly line of the Ing'nway

known as the Ravensrlale read or Jack-on avenue, where
said line is intersected ny the westerly line of the survey
of the New Croton queduct route, and distant at a right
angle 3; feet from the centre line of said survey as the

same is shown upon the nrag filed in the office of the
Register of Westchester County, on the 28th day of
August, t854 ; and running thence ft; north 27' 12' east
62o,', feet ; thence 2. south 6z' 48' cast 328,1, feet, er,s-

ing t}re aforesaid centre line at a right angle 58;, feet
distant northeasterly from Monument No. 76 on said
centre line ; thence (3` s,'uth o° 95 20 , east 58,„ feet ;
thence 4 south 2' 55 east 275 feet ; thence 'S, south 37=
9 ' west 083i,, feet ; thence 6; north 6z = 48' west uo4t,
feet to the easterly line of the aforesaid survey ; thence

(7) along said easterly line south z7^ rz' west z ,9 ',', ,r
;
feet thence 8 north 48- zt' w.;-,t 68 ta feet to the l ~ace
ofbeginning ; containing 4 i-5',t acres. more or less.

All of which lands are to ae taken in fee simple
Dated New York, January 15, 1886.

We, the Commissioners appointed to carry out the
provisions of chapter 490 of the Law's of '883 of the
State of New York, do hereby certify that this is one of
six similar maps prepared in accordance with the provisions ofsaid act for amending proceedings and including
other property in the manner shown and described upon
the plan adopted by us on the tzth day of November,

of New York, relative to acquiring title, wherever the

the Twenty-third Ward of the City of New York, as
the same has been heretofore laid out and designated
as a first-class street or road by said Department.

Cnmmissi, net of Public Work

Commissioners.
Caenot.i, BEoRs', Clerk.

same has not been heretofore acquired, to that part
of a certain street or avenue known as \'ALES AVENUE, although not yet named by proper authority,
commencing at Kelly street and running to its intersection with the south Inc of Westchester avenue, in

JAMES C. SPENCER,
WILLIAM ItflAA'I),
C. C. BALDA1- lN,
OLIVER \V. BARNEO,
F. L. RID[.\VAV,
JOHN NEWTON.

Dated, New York, January In, 7887.
G. ]I. SPEIR, Jr.,
TNt). O'BYRNI:,
JOHN T. BOVD,

tiftcate, to wit

matter, hereby give notice to the owner or owners, occupant or occupants, of all houses and Lots and improved or
unrmprosed lands affected thereby, and to all others

day of August 1884 ; and to acquire the fee simple in
certain additional lands adjoining the afore-,a ci parcels,

confirmed.

the same has been heretofore laid out and designated

W

Parcel 300 in the town of Grcenburg, County of
Westchester, as tit.- same are shown upon the maps till d

in the office of the Register of said County au the zdth

And we do further certify that said six similar maps
have been adopted by its to the ntamter pr <'ri',, d tit
said act this Toth day of November, r.s86.

a- a first-class street or ro d by said Department.

E, THE UNDERSIGNED COMMISSIONERS

heretofore acquired upon Parcel No. 299 and part uf

of New York, on the first day of April, iBf7, at the
opening of the Court on that dae, and that then and
there, or as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard

burgh, Westchester County, and is laid out and indtaued
on maps filed in the office of the Register of Westchester
County, in \'bite Plain., Westchester County, as follows:
First-Upon a map filed to said Register's office on the
2d day of D,,ccniber, 1886, and bearing the following cer-

Lilly- street, although not yet named by proper authotfly, conmtencinc at Wales avenue and mmttng to its
intersection with the west line of Prospect avenue, in
the 'ha enty-third Ward of the City of New \'nrk, as

Engineer, for antending the p nice ,'cli-'gs hrretof,re taken
and to acquire the fee simple in hi' a of the easement

all as shown upon said plan, acrd designated Parcels
2 99, 099,12, 300 A, 3oo'.y, and 3oc : and we direct sad
plait to be filed as - Final flan Sheet s A."

I )epartment of Public Park,, pursuant to the provisions

shown upon our benefit map, deposited as aforesaid.
Fourth-l'hat our report herein will be presented to
th" Supreme Court of the State of New York, ;u a Special Term there if, to be held at the Chamocc thereof, in

We, the Commissioners appointed to ,tarry out the pn,-

Special Term tberof to be held at the chambers thereof,
in the County Court-house, at the 1'ut y Hall, in the Ctty

the Supreme Court of the timte of New York, at a

,,f chapter six hundred and four of the Lams of eighteen
hundred and seventy-four and the laws amendatory
there, if; or .'f c'napter four hundred and ten of the Laws
of eighteen hundred and eighty-awn, as such area is

G. M. SPEIR. JR.,

--iutherly line of One Hundred and Fortieth street
.race easterly and parallel with said street 249 feet3t 4/
.itches to the westerly line of Hamilton place ; thence
S.- nherlyand along said line 65 feet z inches; thence
.i"csterly 22} feet 931 inches to the easterly line of the
I;.,tilevard : thence northerly and along said line 6o feet
t the po.nt or place of beginning.
Also, beginning at a point in the westerly line of
tenth avenue-distant tnq feet to inches southerly from
the southerly line of One Hundred and Fortieth street ;
t ;once westerly and parallel with said street 4i4 feet 3 t 5
inches to the easterly line of Hamilton place: thence
'outherl _v and along -aid line 65 feet z inches : thence
easterly 459 feet 83(1 inches to the westerly late of Tenth
:,oenue ; thence northerly and al:. ng said line 6o Imet to

aforesaid, are as follows, to w'it : All those lots, pieces or
parcel, of Lend, situate, lying and being in the City of

Register on the 29th day of December, 1flA, and beano,
the following certificate, to wit
app,inicd to carry out tit,- pro.
We, the (.'u mm

visions of said chapter of said laws, do hereby .up pet. vc
and adopt the plan this day submitted to us by the Chief

JNO. O'BYRNE,
JOHN 1'. BOYID,

card-distant 199 feet to inches southerly frets the

Third-'Chat the limits embraced by the assessment

easterly line, and (list nt r5n u- et rherc1rnm, ;Y ,urfi

2 ' 37' west 042 feet ; thence 4 acn,s the' lands uf' .soli
Cars nt south s4 ° o1' 45" [vest 2'.:7 It feet to the pl.,e , ,rf
beginning, including within sa,d hutun laries the pal eels
numbered 7t5%, 7164 and 7n3!-_, and containing ;
acres, more or less.
All of which hutd: are to lie taken in fee simple.
Second-Lipmt a map filed in the office of the .it i

chapter 490 of the Laws of 1883 of the State of N''w York,

ea-,pointrnent of Commissioners of Estimate and Assess.
mrot in the above-entitled matter. The nature and ex.:-nt of the improvement hereby intended, is the acquisiu it of title in the name and on behalf of the Mayor. Al.
'ermen and Commonalty of the City of New \'ork,
far the use of the public, to all the lands and preatis.s.
with the buildings th.reon and the appurtenances thereto
,_ longinz, required for the opening ofa certain street or

March, 1887.

and along Ilse lauds „f William W, Cal 11 and if 's . "
N. l',ilgett ,,258 feet . diction 2 alone a moue tv II
I
across hi,' Loins of said Susan N. I.'-gc''tt snath t
ant 16h feet ; them,e i across the lams m srti.l tiu..i,n
N. I.egcu;utd Williaiu W. C:u'sun, 1'.,mlluI n, ii

all the uniutprovcd land included within the lines of
streets, avenues, roads, public squares or places shown
and laid out upon any map or ntaps filed by the Commis-

ten seesk-days nest after the -aid twelfth day of March,
[887, and for that purpose will be in attendance at our

.0'coon thereafter as coun-rI can be heard thereon, fir the

.,venue known as One Hundred and 7'h,rty-ninth street,
tr iii the Iloulevard to Tenth avenue, in the Twelfth
\\'ard of the City of New Vi rk, being the following.
scribed lots, pieces or parcels of land, s"iz.
Beginning at a point in the easterly line of the Bo:thz-

the oofHce of the Department of Public Works, in the City
of New York, there to remain until the 12th day of

.

Wales avenue and Tinton aecnuc ; excepting from said
area all the street and avenues heretofore opened and

Commissioners, will hear parties so objecting within the

line of the blocks between Tinton

DAVID (:. VUE\GI-ING, JR.,
I:Li;F'NE S. IVE-,

P
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72 feet ; south 4" 14' 30" west r49ilr feet ; south 46° r7'
30' west 87% feet ; south 36° 4r' west r r,% feet ; thence
6; north 5o' 44' west across said road 34 feet to the place of

beginning, including wirhm said boundaries Parcels Nos.
712 A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H, I, J and K, and containing
Srtdht acres. more or less.
Beginning at a point upon the easterly line of the lands
heretofore taken for the said New Croton Aqueduct, said
ran s being designated " Parcel No. 712 " on the map
filed in the office of the Register of Westchester County
on the 28th day of August, 1884, and which po int is now
marked by a stake bearing the letters " A. C." and run-

ning thence (I) along said easterly line north zz° 37' east

E. HENRY LACOMBE,
Counsel to the Corporat ins.
In the matter of the application of the Commissioners of

the Department of Public Parks, for and on behalf of
the Mayor, Aldermen and Comet, natty of the City of
New York, relative to acquiring title, wherever the
saint' has not been heretofore acquired, to that part of

LINCOLN AVENUE [although not yet named by
P roper authority , from Southern Boulevard to the
United States Chancel line of the Harlem river, in the
Twenty-third Ward of the City of New Vork, as the
same has been heretofore laid out and designated

as a first-class street or road by said Department.
'IArE, THE UNDERSIGNED COMMISSIONERS
V V of Estimate and Assessment in the above-entitled
matter, hereby give notice to the owner or owners, oc-

cupant or occupants, of all houses and lots and improved
or unimproved lands affected thereby, and to all otlenr;
whom it may concern, to wit :

First-That we have completed our estimate and assessment, and that all per, 'us interested in these pn,ceedings, or in any of the lands affected thereby, and w Ito
may be opposed to the same, do present their objections
in wrrtng, duly verified, to us at our office. No. 73
William street (turd floor„ in the said city, on or before

the twenty-first day of February, 1887, and that we, the
said Commissioners, will hear parties so objecting within
the ten week days next after the said twenty-first day of
February, 1887, and for that purpose will be in attendance at our said office on each of said ten days at twelve
o'clock tit.
Second-That the abstract of the said estimate and
assessment, together
with our map
s, and also all the
g
P,
affidavits, estimates and other documents which were
used by us in making our report, have been deposited in
the office of the Department of Public Works, in the City
of New York, there to remain until the twenty--first day

ofFebruar -, [887.

Third-that the limits embraced by the assessment
aforesaid are as follows, to wit : all those lots, pieces or
parcels of land, situate, lying and being in the City of
New York which taken together are bounded and
described as follows, viz. : Northerly by the southerly
side ofthe Southern Boulevard ; westerly by the centre
line of the block between Lincoln avenue and North Third
avenue; southerly by the bulkhead line of the Harlem
river and easterly by the centre line of the blocks between
Lincoln avenue and Alexander avenue ; excepting from
said area all the streets and avenues heretofore opened,
and all the unimproved land included within the lines of
streets, avenues, roads, public squares or places shown
and laid out upon any map or maps filed by the Commissioners of the Department of Public Parks, pursuant to
the provisions of chapter six hundred and four of the
Laws of eighteen hundred and seventy-four, and the
Laws am ndatory thereof, or of chapter four hundred
and ten of the Laws of eighteen hundred and eighty-two,
as such area is shown upon our benefit map dept sited as
aforesaid.
Fourth.-That our report herein will be presented to
the Supreme Court of the State of New York, at a
Special 'Perm thereof, to be held at the chambers
thereof, in the County Cour-house. at the City Hall, in
the City of New York, on the eighteenth day of March,
1887, at the opening of the Court on that day, and that

then and there, or as soon thereafter as counsel can be
heard thereon, a motion will be made that the said report
be confirmed.

Dated New York, January 4, 1887~
NATHL. JARVIS,
CHARLES REILLY,
CHAS. W. WELSH,
Commissioners,
CARROLL BERRY, Clerk.
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